APPLIED ENGINEERING IS 100% APPLE
Thafs Why We're So Good At II!
Super Music Synlhesi.l:er

ImpfOVl!d

"""'i»

Ju~t

•

•

emul'lIe them but they caJl', emulate us.

•

Basic, Machine Code, CP/M and Pascal wftware 01'1 2 dishl
Eight wftwilre controlled imefrupls ~ you can execute two programs
at the sarne time (many examples a't' included).
On-board timer lets youtimeany interval up t048 days long down to
the nearest millis«ond.
The T1MEMASTEll II includes 2 disks wilh some really fantastic lime
Qfienled programs (over 40) Including appointment book w you'll
never forget 10 do anything again. Enler yom appointments up to a
year in advance then forgct them. Appointment book will remind you
in plenty ottime. Plu~ DOS dater so it will automatically add thedale
when dl~k files are created or modified. The disk is over a $200.00
value along-we give the software others sell. AII50ftware p;!ckages
lor business, data ba~e managemem and communlcaljon~are made
10 read theTIMEMASHR II. If you want the most powerful and the
easiest In use clock fOl your Apple, you want a TIMEMASTER Ii.
PRICE 5129.00

1-80 PLUSl

TOTAllY comp.lltible with ALL CP/M software.
Th" only 1-80 card wllh a special 2K "CP/M cletecto(' chip.
~ully compatible wllh miCfosolt disks (nQ pre-bOOI required).
Specifically designed for high speed operallon in the Apple lle (runs
Just as fast in Ihe 11+ and fraJlklin).
• Runs WORD STAR, dBASE 11, COBOl-80, FORTRAN·80,
PEACHTREE and ALL othcr CP/M >aftware wllh flO pre-booL
• A semi·custorn I.e. and a low parts count allows thel·80 Plu.sto fly
thm CP/M p/ogramsat ave<y low power level (We use Ihe 1·80A at
fast4MHl.)
• Does EV[R'rTHINC the other 1-80 boards do. plus Z·80 interrupts.
•
•
•
•

Don't confuse the Z·80 Plus With clUde copies of Ihe microsoft card. The
Z·80 Plus employs a much more sophislicated and reliable design. Wilh
the Z·80 Plus you can access the largesl body of soflware in e~istence.
Two computers In one and the advantages of bOlh, all al an unbelievably
low price.
PRICE 5139.00
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sollwa~

PR().DOS ClOck

plug it in and your programs un read t e year, month, date, day,
and time to 1 millisecol'ldl The only dock with both year and ms.
• A red.argeable NiCad battery will keep the TtMEMASTER II running
for over len years,
• Powerful 21< ROM driver - No clock could be easier to use.
• Full emulation of most OIner clocb, including Thunderdock and
Appleclock (but you'll like Ike TIMfMASTER 11 mode belter).
We emulate Dlhel clocks by merely dropping off features. We can

•
•

and

NEW 1984
DESleN
...nolfie ...l

AUlOm.licalty t!at..
lH@< with
PRO-DOS

•

H~rdware

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Complete 16 \/{lIce music synthesizer on one card. just plug it ;'110
your Appie. conneo;:llhe audio cable (supplied) to your Sic/eo, bool
Ihe disk supplied and you are ready to input and play songs.
I(s easy to program music Wilh our wmpose wflware. You will start
right away allnpulling your favorile songs. The Hi-Res soeen ~hows
what you have entered In standard sheet music format.
Now wilh new Improved ~oftware fOr the easi"'.$1 and Ihe faslesl
music inpul system aVdilable anyWhere,
We give you loIS of software. In addition to Compose and Play
programs, 2 dish are filled wilh over 30 songs ready to play.
Easy to program in aasic 10 generate CQmple~ sound effects. Now
your games can have explosions, phase' zaps, lrain whISlll!'S, death
crics. You name ii, this card can do it.
four white nol~ generators which are great for sound effects.
Plays music In Hue sleleo as well as true discrete quadraphonic.
Full control of attack. volume, de<ay, suStilin and release,
Will play ,Qngs written for ALfsynthesi~er (AlF sohwarewlll not lake
ddvilMageof all OUr card's features, Their software sounds the :xIm",
in Qtlf syntheSizer.)
Ou' card will play notes from 30Hllo beyond humdn hearing.
Automatk shutoff on power·up or if reset is pushed.
Many many more featums,
PRICE $159.00

Viewmaster 80
ThC", used to M "-bout a donn 80 column cards for Ihe Appll', now
Ihere's only ONE.
• TOTAllY Vide~ Compatible.
• 80 characters by 24 Iincs, with a sharp 7~9 dot matri~.
• On-board40/80 soh videoswitch with manual40 column oveuide
• fully comp;!tible wilh All Appie languages and software-Ihere are
NO e..cepllon$.
• low power consumption through the use of CMOS devices.
• All connections are made with standard vl~ connectors.
• BOlh uppcr and iower (ase enaracters are st.mdard.
• All new design (usinga new Microprocessor based c.R. T. controller)
(Of a beautiful rator sharp display.
• The VIEWMASTEfI incorporalesallthefeatures of allot her BOcolumn
cards, plus many new imprOVemenlS.
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The VlfWMASTER 80 .....-mks with all 80 column applicalions i"eluding CP/M.
Pascal, WordSt.lr. fo,mai II, hl)W/iler. Apple Writer II. Vi"eal" and all
other$. The VIEWMASTER 80 is THE MOST «>rTlpatlble 80 column ca,d you
call buy al A.NY price!
PRICE $179.00

MemoryMaSler lie 1281( RAM Card
hpands your Apple lie to 192K memory.
Provides an 80 column te~t display.
• Precision software disk emulation lor Basic. Pascal and CP/M is
Comp;!tiblc with all Apple lie 60 column and extended 80 column
a,!,ai!al;>1e al a very low COSL NOT copy protccted.
card software (\<Ime physical s;~e as Apple's 64 K card).
• Documentation included, we show you how to use all 192K.
Can be used asasolldstate disk drive to make your programs run up
ttr<>" .lre~have.J,p~>MX ".,,<!..j<l>t "'de'tkeMfMORV.......ST£R lie wltl>'" K.<>d_
10 20 times FASTER (Ihe 64K configuration will act as half it drivel.
""' ... Xt""" your oHl_'lltQ R"'" r<>"" full 12BK. nhf, - . " i> tun. ood<<<ed so l'O"
>imply pi", in mor. <1>4><.)
Permits your lie to use the new double high resolution graphics.
MemoryMaster He with 126K
$H9
Automatically expands Vlsicalc to 95 K storage in 80 columns! The
Upgr.de.ble MemoryM.ster tie with 64K
64K config. is ailihat's needed, 1281( can take you even higher.
$1l>':1
Non-Upgraduble MemoryMuler Ill' with 64K
5149
PRO-DOS will useth... Memo<yMaster Ileasa highspeed disk drive.
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Te ....s Residents Add 5,," S.le$ Tn
Add ~10.00 If Outside U.S.A.
Ouler Inquiries welcome

Send Ched< or Money Order to:
APPLIED ENGINEERING
P.O, 80. 798
Carrollton, TX 75006

1"""

Call (214) 492-2027
8 am, to 11 p.m. 7 days 11 week
MastetCafd, Visa & C.O.D. Welcome
No ext/a charge for credit cards

Whether You're A Potential Mo.art
Or A Wall Street WI.ard.
You Can Gain Greater Insight Into Your Profession
With These Disk Packa.es Front The
Contputer Learnln. Center.

hke Your Pick Of The TOP Ten
Best seiling Public Domeln Soltw.r. Pecb"••
At The Low Cost Ot 14.00 Per Volume:
BUI6.Rn 111 0

V\I.lCak:, Stocks, And Lltt,,..

BUI6RI'I2O 0
Utll 118

Inwntortes. Home R"*flw • $Ioell F~II

a

"PfITut 1 0
w.th'Stata lil 0
Math&Stats 51
Educ 21
HellolMenu 51
Oeml41
Mu.kUovnd 65
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OR Send For Our New PDS Cltfllog which nits
OYlr 140 POS volum••.•

o

V. ., Nth me the PDS volum•• I hlVI elMckR .bov•.
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a P....... nd me the new PDS CltlIlog.
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Send to: Computer Le.mlng Clnl,r, P.O. SOll 45202HC. TKoml, WA .8445
us _
only. W..nIr>g1"" _ I S 8dd 7.8* ..... we. Foreign ~ -'d 20"" IIhlpplng and _ling,

Most Publlc Domain Softwlll"ll 9Upplied by lhe Computer Learning Center has no copyrigllt attached and may
be COC)ied Ind dielribuled by anyone withoutl898m for origitI or ownerlhlp. Publie Domaln Software II nol
oommerelal ql.lllity, and Is supplied . .Is.
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any of the articles published in Hardcore COMPUTlST detail the removal of copy
protection schemes from commercial disks or contain information on copy protection and
backup methods in general. We also print bit copy parameters, tips for adventure games,
advanced playing techniques (APT's) for arcade game fanatics and any Olher informalion
which may be of use to the serious Apple user.
Hardcore COMPUTlST also contains a center CORE section which generally focuses on
information not directly related to copy-protection. Topics may include, but are not limited
to. tutorials. hardware/software product reviews and application and utility programs,
New readers are advised to read over the rest or this page carefully in order to avoid frustration when foUowing any of the soft keys or typing in any of the programs printed in this
issue, Longtime readers should know what !O do next: Make a pot of coffee, get out some
blank disks and settle in for a long evening at the keyboard,
What ls • Soflkey Anyway?

A softkey ill a term which we coined to
describe a proctdul't that removes. or at least
drcllmvents, any ropy protection that may be
present on a disk. Once a !iOflkey proctduri!
has been performed. the disk C1IIl usually be
duplicated by the list
Apple's L'OPYA proglllm which Is lin the OOS 3.3 System Muter
Disk.

or

Following A Softkey Procedllre
The majority of tile arlldes in Hardcore CQM_
PUTIST wllidl ronlain a $(Iflkey wiU also include a
discussion of tile type of ropy prottetion present on
tile di~k in question and Ille lecllnique(,) necessary
10 remOve lhal prolection. Near lile end of tile ani·
de, a sltp·by-step "cookbook" meillod ofduplicat.
ins lhe disk will appellr. ilinerally, lile appropriate
actions for llle reade< 10 perFonn will appear in tlold·
fa.et type, E~amples ale'

I} Bool

lll~

disk in slOl 6

Hardwllre Recommendations
Certain wftkey ploe«lures reQuire that lhe compUler have some mean, of emerillj lile Apple'~ s)'slern mOl1iror durillj lile extwlion of a COP)'-prolecled
program. For Apple II -I- owners III ere are tllree bas·
ic wa)'$ tills can be acllieved:
1) Place an INTEGER BASIC ROM card in one of
the Apple's .100s.
2) In§lall an old monilor or modified 1'8 RO:.t On
tile- Apple's mOlherboard. The in.stallation ofa modified fg ROM is disc=ed ill Ernie Young', ankle,
"Modified ROMS", wllkh appeared in Hardcore
COMPUTIST NO.6.
3) Have available a non-maskable inlerrupt (NMt)
card .ucll '" Replay or Wildcard,
Longlime readers of Hardcore COMPUTlST will
vouch for the facllbat lhe ability 10 RESET into tile
monitor al will, sreally enbaoen lhe capacilY of the
Apple owner to remOve copy proteclion from prolectc:d disks.
A 16K or larller RAM card is also recommended
for Apple II Or II + owners, A .\C(ond di'k dr','e is
lIandy, but is nOI usu·ally required for mo,t program.
and soflkeys.

f'RNti

0'
1} Enler the monilor

CALL

.tSI

It is \lS5um~ Illal Ille reader bas som~ familiarilY
Wilh his Or her Apple. i.e. knowiOi Illal lbe RETURN
key must be hil Following Ihe commands illU5lraled
abov~.

Hardcore COMPUTlST lries to .'eMfy lhe soflkeys
whidl ar~ publlslled, allllou&h ~onally rllis is nm
po$Sible. Read~rs should be aware tllal different,
original COpies of Ille same proaram will nOl always
conlain an identical protecfion metllod. For this reason, a soflkey may nOi work On 11l~ copy of a disk
thai YOU own. bUI il may work on a differenl ropy
of tile same proll'am. An e~ample of tllis i' zaxxon,
by Dalasofl. wllere Ihere are al leasl 3 diFfer~1lI prolection metllods used on 'anous releases of lI'e game.

Software RecommendallolU
Although not absolutely necessary, lh~ followilli
cau:gori... of utililies are recommended fot our read·
ers wllo wish 10 oblain lhe most benefil from our ar·
licles:
I) Apple.lOrl Provam Edlrorsucll as Global Program

Line Editor (GPLE),
1) Disk EdUor such as DiskEtlil, ZAP From BaS of

TrickJ or Tricky Dick from The CIA,
3) OW; Sureh Vtilily sucll as The Inspector, or The
Traoo: from 1lw: CIA.
4) "'-mbler such as tile S·C Macro Assembler or
Bil Mac.
S) Bll Copy Pror,l'JIm such 1.5 COpy II -1-, Locksmilll
or TIl~ E~senlial Data Duplic.aror.
6) 'f tIl Editor capable of producing normal sequenlial le~l files such ll.5 Applcwriler 11, MaBlc Window
II or Scr«nwril~r II.
Tilree programs on llle DOS 3.3 System MUler
Disk, COPY A, flO and MUFFIN, also come in very
Illllldy from lim~ to lime.
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RequlremtDts
of lile programs and SOflh)'5 wllicll appellr
in Hardcore COMPUTIST require an Apple 1I-+
computet lor compatible) with a minimum 48" of
RAM and al lea't one disk drive Wilh DOS 3.3, 0ccasionally, some programs and procedures Ilave special requirement.< sucll a.'i a seclor edititli program or
a "nonaUlOSla"" FS mOnilOr ROM. Tilc prerequisites for deprOleclion tecllniques or programs will aiwa)'$ be listed at lhe beginning article uude< lile
"Requiremenls:" heading.
MO~I

Recommended Literature
The Apple II and II + 's oome bundled willi an Apple Ref.r~nce Manual,llowever lhis book is nOl in·
duded wilh tile purchase of an Apple lie. This book
is neces,ary referenct n,alerial for lile serious lOrn·
pUlis!. A DOS 3.3 manual is also recommended.
OIlier IldpFul books indude:
aeunlll Apple DOS,Don Wonh and Peter Leich.
ner, Qualily Soflware.SI9.9~,
AMiembly Lln..:The Book, Roger Wagner, Soflalk
Book•. SI9.9~.
Wllal'S Wilere In Tile Apple, Professor Luben,
Miero Ink. S24,9~,

Typing in BASIC Programs
Wilen typinl in ba.ic programs. you will oflen mcoumtf a della ("" "j character. 'These are the .paces
yOll MUST lypc in if you wi~1I l'our elleehutn~ to
malcll ours. All OIlier 'paces are merely primed for
easier reading and don't Ilave 10 be keyed in. Any
'Paces afler tile word DATA Illal aren'l della characlers MU:', be ommiuedl
h is a sood idea to SA VE your BASIC ptogram
to disk frequemly wllile t)'pinS II in 10 minlmite lhe
loss of data in Ille evem of a power failure.
Checksort
Ch«hoft is " Binary program lhal dleck. Applesofl program. to ensure tllal you have keyed Illem
in properly, EveI)' bin program we print Ila' com·
panion cllecksum~ whiell consht of lile Applesofl
proaram's line numbers and a he~adecimal (bll5e 16)
number ror each line. After keying in a BASIC program, BRUN check$(lfl and compare lile cllecksum
for every line lilal Check$(lfl generales with tllo.le at
lhe end of lile ptovam. If you nse CIlechoft and
make a lyping error, your cllec~ums wiU differ from
ours beginning al lile line wllere you made tb-eerror,

Typing in Birlll/")' Pro~nlms
Binary prosrams are printed in rwo different formats, as sourt:e code and as objetl code in a hexadecimal dump. If you walll 10 Iype in the source
code, you will need an assembler. TheS·C Macro A,sembler is used 10 generale all lhe source code wllicll
",,'e print, In our source code listing" Ille memory address of lile eactt inwunion is primed al Ille Ix'ginning of e"ery line (inslead of tile line number),
Binary programs can alio Ix' emered diretlly witll
lhe use of lhe Apple monitor by typing in lile byIes
listed in lhe he~dump at Ibe appropriate addre§5ts.
Be sure 10 enter lile tntlnilor wilh a CALL _151 before entering tlle h~Xtllunp, Don'llype llleelle<:kswn.s
ptimc:d al Ihe end of each line of tile Ilexdump and
don't forger to BSAVE binary programs with Ille
proper address and lenglh paramelers liSlet! In lile
arlkle.

Chfl:kbin
Lik~

Clleck'ofl, Chedbin also generales cllecksum" bUl was designed 10 elt«k binary (madline language) programs.
Wllene.'er Hardcore COMPUTIST prims a Ilexdump to lype in, lhe associaled CIleckbin leneratc:d
chechums are prinled after every g b)"lt5 and al lhe
end of every line.
Checksoft and Checkbin were primed in Hardcore
COMPUTIST NO.1 and Ille Beil Of Hardoore Compuling and are sold on Program Library Disk No.
I and lilt Be,t OF Hardcore Library Disk.

Let Us Hear Your Likes and Gripes
New and longtime reade" of Hardcore COM·
PUTIST are eIloouraged In let us koow wllat liley like
and don't like about our magazine by wrilinglelle"
10 oUr INPUT column. Our staff will abo Iry 10 an·
swer queslions submiUed to lile INPUT rolumn,
althoush we cannOl guaranlee: a response due 10 lile
.small size of Our siaff, Also. send your vOles for lhe
$(Iflke)'$ you would like 10 see prinled In OUr "Mo,t
Wanted Lisl."

How-To's Of Hardcore
If you are reading our magazine for the first lime, welcome to Hardcore COMPUTIST,
a publica lion devoted to the serious user of Apple II and Apple II compatib~ computers.
We believe our magazine contains information you are not likely to find In an}' of the other
major journals dedicated to tht Apple market,
Our editorial policy is that we do NOT condone software piracy, but we do believe that
honest users are entitled to back up wmmercial disks they have purchased, In addition to
the security of a backup disk, the removal of copy protection gives the user the option of
modifying application progl1lms 10 meel his or her needs,
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Deprolecling Flip Oue
By Cloy Horrell

14

Softkey For Lioo's Share
By Jan Eugenides
A quick softkey and a discussion of this
semi-universal deprotection technique.
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Deprotecting Zoom Grafix
By Michael Decker
Blow-up the protection of Zoom GrailX
and add your own modifications.

CORE Section:
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Psychedelic Symphony
By Ray Darrah
Convert your favorite music into a
dazzling geometric display.

19

The CORE Disk Searcher
By Bryce L. Fowler & Ray Dorroh
Scan even protected disks for sequences of bytes.

23

The Armonltor
By Nick Ga/breath
Know where your head is at during DOS 3.3 actions.

24

Pseudo-ROMs On The Franklin ACE
By Ken Stutzman
Fix those no ROM card blues, permanently.

27

Backup And Modify Music ConstrucUon Sel
By Don Rosenberg
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Readers' Soflkey And Copy Excbange
Using Super lOB To Copy Hi-Res Computer Golf II
By Jeff Rivett
Deprotecting Suicide
By Clay HarreU
Backup For sabotage
By Clay Harrell
Softkey For Millionaire
By Bill Wilson
Deprotecting Time Is Money
By Rod Wideman
Backing Up Type Attack
By Jerry Caldwell

DOM.ESTIC DEALER RATFS .'>ent upon
request, or call (206) 581-6038.
Apple usually refers to the Apple II or
11 Plus computer and is a trademark of Apple Computers, Inc.
This month's cover: A hi-res graphic taken
from The Lion's Share (copyright, Davka
Corporation).
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INPUT INPUT INPUT
A Reader's Favorites
The How-To's of Hardoore on Page 2 is
a super idea; J hope you reprint and update
it oocasionally.
Under Hardware Recommendations, I
suggest you add the Track: Sw (as advertised
in Hardcore). I just bought one and wouldn't
be without it now. It's one neat tool for
copying. Disk Search Utility .. .! suggest you

add Nibbles Away ...ean be used to search
a prolecfed disk (see Appendix E of the C·I

manual) where Inspector won't. Under Disk
Editor you suggested Tricky Dick from the
CIA package. This program is very useful
bUI, in my opinion, has onc serious drawback: it does not display sync bytes in inverse
video as do the editors from COpy II + and
Nibbles Away. To anyone who does as much

hunting for address markers and losen
marks as I do. sync bytes in inverse video are
almOSI a r~uirement. I would suggest you
add the lauer two editors to your lis!. Under Software Recommendations, I suggest
you drop Locksmith and add Nibble Away
and Back It Up III. Finally, under Recommend~ Literalure, I .....ould suggest Call
A.P.P.L.E.'s ALL ABOUT DOS; it has an
associated disk available and includes many
very useful programs and techniques that I
have nOI seen anywhere else.
I've been enjoying Clay Harrell's soflkeys
very much. I like his slyle and in-depth explanations of why he does what he does. I
was pleased to sec: his valuable sonkey on the
Sierra software written with Doni Grande.
Ray Darrah's Super lOB is really SUPERl
A5 the man said, "it works"l I think this
program, in wide use (as it surely will be) will
serve as a milestone in the software backup
game with the publishers. As you know by
now, the program listing has a tYpesf:uing
error- it's missing a blank in line 380 after
the word COPY and before the"., ". This
throws off the checksums. The conlfollers
were set almost right in format, but the first
line of the Standard Controller should be line
oum~ 1000 oot Be00. On the subject of
typeSetting, I hope the typeselter can get
some slashed zeroes to use to distinguish the
zeroes from the oh's in the listings you give
them. Also, they lend to customize the listings occasionally breaking the literals so we
can't tell how many blanks to use between
certain words or symbols. Also, it would
have helped a lot if you bad published the
checksums for the three controllers; I spent
a lot of time looking for controller. Finally,
Ray suggested thai the controllers be
typed/added to Super lOB. Another way is
to use the DOS Tool Kit (everY Hardcore
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reader should have a copy) to &HOLD the
Super lOB and &MERGE the controlkr to
it. This way the conlfollers could be saved
separately and easily modified for the OeJIt
application, then &MERGEd with Super
lOB when needed (saves disk space).
About Super 10B .. .1 really gOI a lot of
value out of it as I used it first on a stan·
dard disk, as Ray suggesled, and then on
Castle Wolfenstein and Visible Computer:6502, and they all worked!! It also was
helpful for you to publish several other examples using Super lOB in the same issue.
Three cheers for Ray!!
I finally found one good use for Locksmith 5.0 (Rev. D.) It won't backup any or
my still-protected software, but Omega's 16
Sector FAST DISK BACKUP program sure
works well. The way [0 beal Ihe long load
time problem is to use a copy card (like Wildcard 2) to make a BLOADable program of
it. Then copy (with Copy II +) the program
onlO your favorite utility disk having a fast
DOS (I prefer Pronto OOS and David DOS).
This program is faster and more reliable than
The Pirate's Friend copier (COPY II Version
3.0) and Disk Muncher and faster, too. BUI
don't forget to type "V" to invoke the Verify
oplioo before running the program!
I missed Ray Darrah's column, Whiz Kid,
and look forward to reading it io future
issues.
Ken BurneU
Adh-Dhahran
Kingdom Of Saudi Arabia

Lowercase For Deadline
Could you pass this note 10 the editorial
crew'! In an earlier issue, a gentleman was
looking for the lower case output for the
older version of ZORK, and you replied thai
it was fouod in the same sector but different byte. I beg to differ. I found that one,
but it didn't do the trick. I did, on the other
hand, rand the spots on my release on
Deadline.
Step 3: The code to change to deactivate
uppercase conversion is at bytes 0A 10 14.
Step 7: The byte to change from 3F 10 FF
is at byte 55.
Step 8: The byte to change is BF from 01
1002.

Mark Proven~
Sunnymead CA

error in the selling of one of the default
parameters (this includes the pirated WOMBAT version). If you change default value
1151 from FF to 0D (and also ,13E to 01),
you will fmd Locksmith 5.010 be a very good
nibbler (with parameter set '151 set to FF,
it can', even copy standard DOS!)

RAe
Detroit MI
Legacy Help
Here's a way to cheat in Legacy of Uylgamyn. Since certain levels can only be accessed by good and evil characters, I found
it much easier to change the class of my
characters Ihan to have to creale a good and
evil party to explore the dungeon. To do this:
Backup your characters using the Character backup program.
nndillc The Character

Run Diskedit 2.1, insen your backup disk
and press spa~ bar. Now press the A key.
The display will change to letters and a
character's name should appear al the top
left comer of the screen. If this is the character thai you want to edit, skip to Editing Ihe
Character Seclion. Otherwise, press the N
key 10 read Ihe next sector, until you find
that character or unlil you reach Track 3. If
you're at Track 3, stan over.

Editing The Character
Press the H key once you have found the
character you wish to change (this changes
the letters back 10 numbers). Next, press Ihe
key, then type "2A 0' (this moves the
cursor to position 2A). Now the cursor will
be pointing alone of three numbers: 01, 02,
or B3 (sood, neutral, evil). Now press the E
key and enter Ihe new alignment (01, 02, 03)
and press the ESC key. lben. press the W key
followed by 3 RETURNs.
Now, simply recover Ihe backup ontO the
scenario and you have your newly aligned
characters on your Wizardry scenario.
The character alignment information was
developed by my friend Brain N.
Here's another hint for Legacy of Uylgamyn: You can't kill Uylgamyn. You need the
neutral crystal.
Hope some of this stuff is useful.

o

Locksmith 5.8 Bug
The early version of Locksmith 5.0 had an

Keith Tripp
Attleboro MA

More Parameters
For Copy 11 Plus 4.4c
I am a five month subscriber to your
magazine, and I enjoy it very much. I don't
mean to bother you, but I am a little upset
with your reviews of the copy programs (Issue No.8, p. 27). Essential Data Duplicator
is a good quality copy program, but to me,
it's not the best. To tell you the truth, I don't
think there is a "best" copy program.
I juSt received my updated version of Copy
II + (4.4c), and it's terrific! It will copy Bank
Street Writer (Broderbund) without
parameter changes. Just copy Tracks 1'-22.
If the copy hangs up during the boot process,
just re-copy Tracks IA-22 for Apple II or
II +, or Tracks 18-1 E for Apple / Ie. Easy,
isn't it?
Here are some more parameters for Copy
1I Plus, Version 4.4c:

Face Maker-Copy IJ Plus 4.<k
Tracks 0·22 change paramelers to: JE,. 2, 34 .. J,

37-18
Siory Maehlne..(;opy II Plus 4.<k·BII Copy
Tracks 0-22, change parameters to: JE .. 2, 34", I,
35=2A, 37",IB, 38,..FC
MlIllonlllft
Tracks 0-22
Rocky's &01.1'
Tracks 0-ZZ

.600G

for entry to the BOOT! code are:

Everything worked fine until I tried to execute the code at $801 by typing

8lHG
Instead of the disk coming on and proceeding to load in the rest of DOS, the only thing
that happened was a crash at SC06l in
memory.
Reading 'Beneath Apple DOS' was not
enough to help me with the problem. I
thought location $28 contained the disk slot
N, but $2B contains an $07 instead of a $06.
What gives?

Hal'dcol'e COMPUTIST...
• Mike bllCkup, more elsily
• Move software from noppy 10 hard dbk
• Add cuMom modifications .such 15 fUlDOS to spffllup LOADs and SAVEs

NOT PIRACY

f~ ~5 02 38 f9 40 85 04 AS 03 f9 00
85 05 A0 3F 81 94 91 02 88 10 F9
Use copy from main menu, and you will have a

I ...t

copy of Dollars and Sense

Boot Code Problem
With a subscription to your magazine I
have begun to see some light at the end of
that dark copy-protection tunnel.
However, could you please solve the following problem r am having with boot code
tracing a normal unprotected DOS 3.3 disk?
The problem occurs when I try to execute lhe
BOOT! code at $801 after it has been loaded by the disk controller card in slot 6. From
the monitor I typed in the following instruc·
tions. My intent was to move the code in the
disk controller card down to $9600 and
modify it so that the disk drive motor is
turned off and the Apple's monitor is entered
at $FF59 after track $0, sector $0 has been
read in.

We would like to thank aU those Hardcore COMPUTIST readers who took the
time to send a postcard with the arrival
date of their issue of He No. 10. With
this infonnation, we will be better able
to track the efficiency of our mailing system and hopefully, provide better service and shorter mailing times to
subscribers.
Circulation Department

Mr. Soulimollsky: Atfirst glance II seems
as if your technique should work successful.
Iy. Howeller, there are a couple of details
aboul the BOOT I code that you have overlooked.
Like most subroutines, the BOOT!
subroutine at S8S/-$8FF has ct!rlain entry
conditions which musl be met when the
subroutine is entered. Two of the conditions

DoUarli &I Sense
Boot disk, use copy from main menu, then:
Set:tor edit the System Disk: Track 0, Sector 3.
Change starting at address 8C to:

Jeff Lucia
West Caldwell NJ

Continued an page 16

Michel Soulimovsky
Guadeloupe
French West Indies

Flight Simulator II
Tracks 0-22: Synchronized (Keep track length)

Master Type
Tracks 0-22: Retry Track 0 until backup works.
The drive speed helps (il should be about 201.5ms)

I) The disk drive motor mUSl be revolving
al (he proper speed.
2) Proper values in certain zero page
($ee-IFF) localions of the Apple s memory.
Although the entirely ofzero page is not used
by BOOT/, Ihe contents of locations such
as $27, $2B, $3E-S3F and $48-43 are important.

Good

s.....!

Amual SubSCliptlon Rates:

Please check one

o u.s... ..... ........

o Cinad~.

o Mexico.
o foreign Airmail.....

o
o

..

U.S. 1st Class, APOIfPO,....

$25
$34

$39
$60

.

Foreign SlJrtaee mail

S40

SA.MflLE, U.S
o SAMPLE, Foreign......

$3.50
$4.50

( ) Yes, stan rnysubscriplloll oow.

( ) I would 1*e to RENEW my subscriplion. (Please pasts PRESENT MAILING lABEL below)

...,-----------------------:
""""---------------------orr

_

c"'''''''

_

'''"''''~----------------------

96@(1<C688.C6t'FM
96F8:8D E8 Cft 4C S9 flo'
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U.ing Supew lOB To Copy
Hi·Re. Computew Golf II
By J.ff ""ett

prompt appears, open the disk drive door
and hit the RESET key. Hit the RESET key
a second time to tum off the drive. The Golf
DOS will still be in memory.

High·Res Computer Golf II
AVlnte-Gude Creations
P.O. Box 38168
Eugene, OR 97483
$34.95

2) Enter the monitor and move the Golf
RWTS down to SI900

Requirements:
Apple II + or equivalent
Super 108 from Hardcore COMPUTIST 9
Super lOB Swap Controller
Two blank disks

USing the following method will help you
to remove the copy protection from a 101 of

older software. Although simple, it's a great
solution when your program is constantly accessing the disk and the DOS is reasonably
close to DOS 3.3. It's well worth trying in
many cases, because it is so easy.

How it works
First the original disk is booted to get the
copy·prolected DOS into the machine. This
is the only tricky pan because you have to
have some means of stopping the execution
of the program so that the Apple's monitor
can be entered. In Avant-Garde's Golf II,
the RESET vector is set to re-boot the disk.
However, if you lift the drive door prior to
hitting the RESET key twice, the disk drive
will shut off and the protected DOS will still
be in memory. The RWTS (Read/Write
Tracks & Sectors) of the protected DOS can
then be moved to a safe location prior to
booting up with a normal DOS disk. The
protected RWTS can then be saved and utilized by Super lOB, with the Swap Controller
installed, to read the protected disk. For
Golf, you only have to leave the disk drive
door open to capture the RWTS, but for
most other programs you will need an "old
monitor" F8 ROM or one of the NonMaskable Interrupt (NMI) copy cards to do
the trick.
When Super lOB has the Swap Controller
installed, it will load in a protected disk's
RWTS at $1900-$2100. When it comes time
to read the protected disk, this RWTS is
moved into $B800-$BFFF. For writing, the
normal RWTS is moved back into
$B800-SBFFF. In other words, the disk is
deprotected by reading it with.a protected
RWTS and writing the copy with a standard
RWTS.
Let's try this with Golf II.
I) Boot the Golf II disk and when the "DO
YOU WANT TO SEE THE INTRO?"
6
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CALL -lSI
1996 < B868.BFFFM
3) Boot up with a slave DOS 3.3 disk which
has a small or null HELLO program
C6ll0G
4) Insert the disk which has Super lOB on

it and BSA VE the Golf RWTS

DepwotectIDg Suicide
By Clay Han'ftll
Suicide
Piccadilly Software
89 Summit Avenue
Summit NJ 07901
$29.95
Requiremenls:
Apple II or II + with
old style F8 monitor ROM
A blank initialized DOS 3.3 disk
Suicide

BSAVE GOLF.RWTS,ASl986 ,L$888
5) Load in the Super lOB program

LOAD SUPER 108
6) Type in or EXEC ilJ. the Swap Controller

and make SUIe that the file BLOADed in line
11'010 is called GOLF.RWTS.)
7) Run Super 108 and copy both sides of the
Golf disk. The Golf DOS should NOT be
copied.
Golf II has a strange bug that can be fixed
by adding a line to the Applesoft file called
"SWING.PRACTICE.FP". To fIX this bug,
LOAD the file and add this line:
2 POKE 16611,1

This brings up my favorite pOint. Once the
protection has been removed from a commercial program, you can modify the program in any way you like. In addition, you
can usually use a fast DOS, such as ProntoDOS or Diversi·DOS to speed up the program's disk I/O.

Using The Swap Controller
On Otber Disks
If you use the technique I have just out·
lined on another disk and it seems to work
(except for the fact that the copied program
will not run), you may be able to figure out
what is going on by tracing the now readily
accessible code and making modifications
where necessary. This is something that cannot be taught. Sometimes the modifications
will be quite simple, like adding a POKE
statement to an Applesoft program or omitting portions of an Applesoft or machine language file.
H you happen to have a Replay It card,
you can make a copy of the program at the
title page and another copy with nonnal DOS
3.3 in the machine. You can then use the
"compare" option on the replay II utility
disk to compare the copy-protected DOS
with normal DOS 3.3. This is often very
helpful in making patches that allow the new
copy to run properly.

Suicide is a rather gruesome JiHle arcade
game in which you attempt to save some
creatures from killing themselves on the sidewalk. The game has a few twists too: you
should not save mutant creatures, but let
them faU to their deaths. Although this game
has been around for quite aWhile, the technique used to remove its protection is applicable to a great deal of other protected
software.
Piccadilly uses a lot of disk protection to
keep you from making a nibble copy of their
disk. The primary protection is the use of
halfnacks. Upon booting the disk, the disk
drive head seeks track 32 and then proceeds
to read in the program alternating between
whole and half tracks down to track 19. The
program then JMP's to $1001'1 to start the
game.
The first step in removing the copy protection from a disk like this is to find whal
range of memory it occupies. The best way
to do this is !O use the moniwr memory move
command to fiII most of memory with ee's,
load in the game, and then to RESET into
the monitor what has been loaded over by
the program. To fill memory from
$801'1-$9600 with eo's. from the monitor type
886:88 N 881 < 888.95FFM
After this is done, boot the game and RESET
into the monitor and see what memory is
used.
For Suicide, you should find that memory
from 5800 to $SFFF is used by the game. Af·
ter booting the game and RESETing into
monitor, typing
7BBe<8B8.ABlJM

will clear the way for a slave disk boot. We
can now BSAVE Suicide to a the DOS 3.3
slave disk.
If you try 1000G, you will find that the
game starts up and everything is fine. When
you RESET into the monitor you will see
some screen garbage over text page one but
fear not. This is the program loader and not
part of the game. It does not need to be
saved.

With Suicide, it is important 10 press
RESET at the right time. Make sure you
press RESET right .....hen the red drive light
goes out (when the inilial title page is sho.....ing). Stopping the program here serves two
purposes. first, when )·ou save the ga~ you
will get the nice tille page, and second, it
SlOPS the program before it initializes the
lower pages of memory. So here's the
method to deprotecling Suicide;
I) Boot suicide and, just after the drive mo-

tor stops (and when the initial title page is
showing), reset into the monitor.
2) Next, move pages $08 and $09 where they

will be safe during the boot of a slave disk
7888<8&8.9HM

in a modified DOS 3.2 fonnat which was
another good reason for backing it up (tbis
thing boots slooooow!).
You can boot the disk and press aJl.C to
interrupt the Hello program before it executes. You may now catalog the disk and examine the files if you .....ish.
The Hello program BLOAO's the banner
picture and just BRUNs the game (file
sabotage). What we wanl to do is BLOAO
Sabotage. then check the locations it was
loaded at and its lenglh. To do this
BLOAD SABOTAGE
and then enter the monitor with
CALL -lSI

AD S7 CII AI)S1 ce
6) Install a patch to the above code at SFF4
7FD:4C F4 8F
7) Finally, BSAVE the game to a DOS 3.3
disk by typing;
BSAVE SUICIDE,A$7FD,LS5383

Then type
AA68.AA73
The last two bytes listed will be the location
SABOTAGE .....as loaded at, and the first two
bytes wiu be the length of the file, in backasS'.\·ard order, of COUfsc. If you list memory
at $1000, you will see that there are some
memory moves to page sal and an RTS. If
you type S1000G, the drive stam up and
makes sure you're using the original disk.
Obviously, we don't want this routine in our
final production. Well, past thai. the starting address is $101 F and the file continues
up to $5400.
So, to backup Sabotage we just BLOAO
the file SABOTAGE, boot a 48K slave disk
and BSAVE the file.
In cookbook fashion, here are the steps to
deprolection;

""lnap

I) Boot the SABOTAGE disk.
2) Press tI'IlC immediately, and after Ihe

3) Boot a 48K slave disk with a shon or null
HELLO program
PKi6
4) Enter Ihe monitor and mo\'e pages S08
and S09 back 10 their original locations

CA.Ll -151
888 <7lJ88.71FFM
S) Next, enter some code which displays hires page 2 before the game starts
FF4:AJ) SII ell AD S4 ell

rOW

Sabotage

ayCl.y ......1I
Sabotage
On-Line Systems
36575 Mudge Ranch Road
Coarsegold, CA 93614
$14,95
Requirt'menls:
Apple II, 11+, or lIe
A blank initialized DOS 3.3 disk
Sabolage from On-Line Systems

Sabol3.ge was about the first game I ever
bought for my Apple way back .....hen DOS
3.3 had just ~n released. Even though it
is a somewhat simple game, it held my attention for quite some time and even now I
occasionally still play it.
The last time I tried to play Sabotage, I
noticed that the original disk was having a
hard time loading the hi-res title page. No
doubt, the disk had seen its day and neWed
to be backed-up. I figured I could still save
il before il was 100 late.
The protection used by On-Line was 50~
what simple when lhis program was released
(back in the good 01' days when Sierra OnLine was jU51 On-Line S)·stems). The disk is

Hello program is loaded, your Apple will
beep and you will be in APPLESOFT.
3) Type:

BLOAD SABOTAGE
4) Boot a 48K DOS 3.3 slave disk by typing:
PR #6
5) Save lhe program

[Q

your disk by typing:

BSAVE SABOTAGE.A$lDlf,L$36E1

Softkey Fo..

Millioaaue
By Bill wu.-.

Millionaire
Blue Chip Softwllrt'
19537 Wells Drive
Tanana. CA 9lJlt8
$59.95
Requirt'menls:
48K Apple II plus or equivalent
FlO from DOS 3.3 System Master
A blank disk
Integer Card, modified F8 ROM or NMI
=d

F
oUow th~ simple steps to deprotect Millionaire;
I) Load in FlO from the DOS 3.3 System
Master
8LOAO FlO

2) Enter the monitor
CAU... 151
3) Make the following modifications to DOS
8915:1868
B988:18 68
BE48:18
88FB:19 lt8
4) Execute FlO by typing

..JG
5) Copy lhe following files from the origi-

nal disk over to a normal DOS 3.3 disk
CHAIN
COMMON
IN DUST
STOCKS
MESDATA
PLAY
DESCRIP
PLAYER
SAVE (If iI's on your disk)

6) Boot the original Millionaire disk
PKi6
7) When the screen which asks if you wish
to resume an old game appean, hit RESET
(or use)'Our NMI card) to enter the monitor.
8) Repeat step 3.
9) Place the DOS 3.3 disk which contains the
Millionaire files (from Slep 5) inlO the drive
and save the Millionaire Hello program
SAVE HELLO
(The above so/tkey was not verified by our
sto/f.)

Depwotec:tmg
ft.el. MODey
.,. Ilod

.ide....

Time Is MODe)'
Turning Point Software
IlA Mai. Street
Watertown, MA 81172
SI.UMI

Requirements:
48K Apple II plus or equivalent
COPY A from DOS 3.3 System Master
A blank disk
A sector editing program
COpy Time Is Money easily using the followina instructions;
I) Make a copyofTime Is Money with copYA from the DOS 3.3 System Master
RUN COPYA
Hardcore COMPUTlST no.12
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DEAR AUTHOR:
Would you like to be published in
Hardeore COMPUTIST? We would
like to hear from you.

Hanh:ore COMPUTIST welcomes
articles and submissions on a variety
of subjects of interest to users of the
Apple (or compatible) computers and
would like to publish weU-written
material on the following:
Soltkeyl
• HllNWIll'C! ModtnCllllonli
• Advanced Playing T«hoique!I
• DOS modifkatlons
~

• UillfUt5

•
*
•
•
•

Product rulews
Adventure Tips
Original programs of inttrtst
Do·lt·yourself hardware proJt<'I'
Genenll lnten-st arllcle$

• Blt-Copy Panlmelen

We prefer to see your submission on
a DOS 3.3 disk using an Apple (or
compatible) editing program. Please
enclose a double-spaced hardcopy
(paper) manuscript using a dOl-matrix
or leuer-quality printer (or typewriter).
Submissions will be mailed back if
adequate return packaging is included.
Hatdcort: COMPUTIST pays on
publication. Rate of payment depends
on the amount of editing necessary
and the length of the article. Payment
ranges between $10 for a short soflkey, and $50 per typeset page for a
full.length article. We pay more for
softkeys if the original commercial
disk is enclosed for verification. We
guarantee the disk's relUtn.
Softkey Publishing buys all rights as
well as one-time reprint rights (for upcoming BEST OF Hardcore) on
general articles, and exclusive rights on
programs. We may make alternate arrangements with individual authors,
depending on the merit of the contribution.
At present we are not accepting fiction or poetry submissions, but Hanl·
core COMPUTIST may make an
exception for an outstanding
computer-related short story or poem.
For a copy of our WRITER'S
GUIDE send a business-sized (2O-Cent)
SASE (self-addressed, stamped envelope) to;
Hardcou COMPUTIST
WRITER'S GUIDE
P. O. BOX 44549-T
TACOMA WA 98444
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Note: COPYA will probably stop when it
tries to read track $22. This is alright, as
track $22 is only used for the nibble count
which will be eliminated with a sector edit.
2) Use a sector editor to make the following
modifications to the copy of Time Is Money
Trk

se,
se,
se,
se,

Sector

se,
se,
se,
se,

Byte
519
514
519

514

Fr~

sao
$38
sao

538

To
S60
518
S60

$18

3) Don't forget to write the modified sectors

back out to the disk.
(The above softkey was not verified by our
stoff.)

Bacldav Up Type Attack
By J• ....,. Caldwell
Typr:. Attack
Sirius Software
18364 Rockingham Drive
Sacramenlo, CA 95821
$39.95
Requirements:
48K Apple H plus or equivalent
A nibble copy program
A sector editor
One blank disk
Type Attack from Sirius is one of those
rare pieces of software that is both educa·
tional and fun to use. Unfortunately, like so
many home and educational programs, Typt:
Attack is copy protected to the extent that
none of the bit copiers I own would make
a working backup copy. Not wanting to
hand my original Type Attack disk over to
my young children, I set out to find a way
to make a copy. Happily. I was successful.
My report follows.
I found that on the original Type Attack
disk, only tracks $0-$Ie have any useful data
on them, although track $22 is used to verify the presence of the original program disk.
I assumed that if I could find and circumvent the routine which checks track $22, I
would have a working bit copy of Type
Attack.
The majority of the Type Attack disk is
4&4 encoded (rather than 6&2 encoded) and
cannot be read by a nonnal seCIQr editor.
This makes it very difficult to find the loca·
tion on the disk that the verfication routine
is called from. However, track $0, sector S0
can be read by any sector editor and I found
that it was possible to make some modifications there to prevent the disk verification
routine from being called. The changes I
made on track S0, sector $0 modified the instruction at $A68 so that the disk verification routine is bypassed and also changed the
reset vector so thaI the disk will not do a total reboot if the RESET key is hit.
On an original copy of Type Attack the
final instruction of the code on track $0, sec-

tor $0 reads
JHP $9f0

The modification which I made to the copy
of Type Attack changed this code to
LDA
STA
LilA
Sf A
LOA
STA
LilA
5TA
LDA
5TA
JHP

1S4t
5A68

tl$6E
SA69

,$0..\
SA6A

1'00
SA'"
'S40
SA"F
S9FIll

Luckily, there is enough free space on the
sector to fit in the extra code.
Thus, the entire procedure for making a
backup of Type Attack involves copying
tracks $0-$10 with a bit copier followed by
the sector edit to track S0, sector S0 of the
copy. The procedure is detailed below.

Attack On Type Attack
I) Use a bit copy program to copy tracks
$0·$10 of Type Attack. Sel the address header parameters to AD DA DD (for COpy

1I+, E=AD, F=DA, 10=DO).
2) Use your sector editor to make the foUowing changes to track $0, sectOr $0.

...
...
......'" ............ ....""... ............
.....'"""" ............... ."""'" '"SA' ...............
.'""" ......... ... ... .........
Byte

FrOlll:

To

-------------$4C
S93

'" ." '"$4C
'97

.

SA'
56'

8yte

......
'"..,
..,'"
...."

Fl"OIII

To

--------------

...,
'"'"
'"
'"SA'

se,
se,
SA'

SA'

se,
se,

SA'
SAC

S6A

SA'

se,
se,

w

$4C

3) Write the sector back to the disk.

ATTACK'

."-iITTf~CK ,

ATTACK'
l-"lTTACK
(.bTTACK
.1TTACK
ATTACK
.::aTTACK
ATTACK
(- ,

.. ,...,

..·b

..

roo.

nTTf~Ct(
ATTf~CK

.~T··.··f~CK

.1··.····.··I1CK
.~~TTACK

•

SOmtlirnes • BASIC program ca.n bf:

-

decrJving. Often, il isn't clear (in a
print-out) exactly how maoy spaces follow. PRINT or DATA statement. Yet
if )'ou wanl your checksums to be correct
and the program 10 function as the author
intended, you must key in the program
(spllces between quot6and after DATA
statements, espedall)') exaclly.
•'or this reason, Hardcore COMPUTIST will bf: prinling BASIC Iislings
lIl'ith delta characters (A) in all the plaeft
"'here you mustl)·pe. space. ALL other
spaces are merel)' inwrted into the program for easy reading.
When ke)"ing in OATA statements,
DON'T type any sPacts after the word
DATA (even if tbere Is one printed th«t).
If you should find a delta character after
the word OATA, type a space. Otherwise,
DON'Tl This is to ensure that your
Checksoft generated checksums will
match up witb the onK we print for the
program.

ZOom Grafix
Phoenix Sortware
64 Lake Zurich Orin
Lake Zurich, II 69947
$49.95
Reqwrements:
Apple II plus or equivalent
COPYA and FlO from 3.3 System Master
Two blank disks

Zoom

GraflX is a superb piece of programming and a delight to use, and has bttn a
workhorse in my library for years. The recent acquisition of a hard disk drive prompted me to deprotect it.
Afler investigating the Zoom Grafix disk
a bit, J was surprised to find that the bulk
of the programs on the disk are written in
Applesoft. ZOom GraflX is protected against
standard 0053.3 copy programs by the use
of non-standard address marks. This can be
easily circumvented by making the appropriate POKes into DOS before COpy A is run.
However, the Zoom Grafix programs also
check the disk for an illegal volume number
in addition to the usual techniques of setting
the autorun flag ($06) and messing up the
005 warmStan routine. Sincc the programs
were written in Applesoft, it was fairly easy
for me to remove th~ traps.
The two major steps to deprotecting Zoom
GraflX involve:
I) Copying Zoom Grafix onto a disk which
has normal DOS 3.3
2) Studying the listable Applesoft programs
and removing tbe instructions which serve to
copy protect the disk.

Deprotectlng

ZOOIll

Graphix
.y M,c...., D.ck.r
What To Do
This procedure is based upon the version
of Zoom GraflX which is dated 9APR82. The
procedure will also work on the earlier
version, but the programs are numbered
differently and you will need to fmd the appropriate lines to modify on your own.
We will use a modified COPYA 10 copy
the original disk to a temporary disk which
retains the abnormal 005. Then FlO will be
used to transfer aU the files from the temporary disk to a normal 3.3 disk or one that
has been initialized with a "fast DOS". We
also have 10 wrile a new boot program for
the final deprotceted ZOOm Grafu and
remove copy protection traps that some of
the Appksoft programs contain.
The overaU procedure I use may s«m
rather roundabout, but there are no special
requirements such as a non-autostan ROM
or NMI card. AU owners of Zoom Graru

"Zoom Grafix...a superb
piece of programming and
a deligbllo use...bas been
a workhorse in my library
for years."
should be able to perform this saftkey. Let's
get started.

--

I) Boot with a nonnal DOS 3.3 disk and then
RUN the COPYA proaram

RUN COPYA

2) After COPYA is loaded and running, we
need to halt it so that some modifications 10
DOS can be made. Line 70 of COPYA will
Hardcore cOMPUTIST no.12
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also be deleted to elimjnate the reLOADing
of COPY.OBl

7.

LOAD GRAFIX SET-UP

CAL......lSl
8954:19 lKJ
8998:29 lJtt

8) From the end of line 105, remove the
following instruction which checks for a logo
on the text screen. Be sure to remove just this
one instruction and not the entire line

'DOG
RUN
The changes at $B954-5 and $8990-1 cause
DOS to ignore the first bytes of the address
headers (nannally $05) and address trailers.
3) After you have made a copy of Zoom
Gralix delete the file called GRAFIX from
the copy disk and then restore the proper
bytes to the addresses that were modified
above. To do this, type:

FP
DELETE GRAFIX
CALL·151
8954:C9 DS
899i:C9 DE

'DOG
4) Next type in the BASIC program listed below which will serve as the boot program for
the final deprotected Zoom Graphix disk.
10 TEXT: HOME :DS = CHRS (13) + CHRS

(4 )
20 PRINT OS "MAXFIlES61" : PRINT OS
"BlOAD6GRAFIX.OBJ"
30 HOME: PRINT "1 )6ACONFIGURE6
ZOOM6GRAFIX": PRINT: PRINT
"2)66RUN""ZOO....GRAFIX": PRINT:
PRINT tt6UAENTER6YOUR6CHOICE""'''
; : GET AS: PRINT AS
40 IF VAL (AS) < 1 OR VAL (AS) > 2 THEN
GOT030
50A=VAL(AS) : ON A GOT060 ,80
60 POKE 103 ,1: POKE 104 ,96: POKE
24576,0
70PRINT CHR$ (4) "RUN""'GRAFIX·SETUP" : END
80 POKE 103,1: POKE 104 ,96: POKE
24576,0
90 PRINT CHRS (4) "RUN·
GRAFIX·PART6II"

5) Now, initialize a blank disk with this
program in memory. If you like, a "fast
DOS" can be used.
lNIT ZOOM LOADER
6) We will use FID from the DOS 3.3 System

Master to Iransfer the files from the
temporary copy of Zoom Grafix to the disk
we just initialized. Get FID up and running
and use the wildcard character (" = tt) to
transfer all the files
BRUN FID
You are now done with the temporary
disk. When you CATALOG the final copy
disk, you'll notice that the program files all
seem to be 000 sectors long. This is wrong
and we will correct their sizes by loading,
deleting, and resaving them as we deprotect
them. If you have an Applesoft program
editor, like GPLE, load it in now because it
will make your job much easier.
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7) The first file we will start up is caned
GRAFIX SET-UP, so load it into memory
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:IF PEEK (1030> >153THEN !

9) Inser! line 107 (to defeat the volume

number check) and modify lines 440 and 590
by typing in the lines listed below
107 LM=0
440VTAB4: POKE 47147 ,0: PRINT
CHRS (4) "RUN·GRAFIXAPARTAII"
590 NORMAL : TEXT: HOME: PRINT CHRS
(4) "FP"

10) Check your work and then SAVE the
modified GRAFIX SET·UP program
DELETE CRAnx SET·UP
SAVE GRAFIX SET·UP
I I) The next file to be modified is called
GRAFIX PART J(, so LOAD it in. You may
have to CATALOG the disk and lrace over
the ftle name if you can't type the left bracket
<D from your keyboard
LOAD GRAFIX PART II
ORAFIX PART II is the main program
which contains a number of excellent
routines.
12) Make the following modification to
GRAFIX PART Jl before resaving it: Enler
a line to kill Ihe volume number check
1951M=0

Remove from the beginning of lines 990 and
1750 a command which will trash the DOS
warm-start routine

BLOAD GRAFIX.OBJ
DELETE GRAFIX.OBJ
BSAVE GRAFIX.OBJ,AS989lJ,LS94D

FP
Final Comments
You now have a fully functioning,
deprotected ZOOM GRAFIX which you can
list, examine, and modify. GRAFIX PART
II is the main program; it pokes in two short
machine language routines from 926-935 and
936-973 (the lalter switches HI-RES screens.)
GRAFlX.INFO contains set-up parameters
as used by GRAFIX SET-UP. These
parameters are ultimately passed to GRAFIX.OSl. The latter performs the actual
printing tasks, as well as screen flipping and
other dUlies. The deleted program GRAFIX
is a loader which is so full of traps it's best
replaced by the program which we called
ZOOM LOADER. Note that the loader reset
the Applesoft start-of-program pointers to
$6000, so that GRAFIX SET-UP and ORAFIX PART II load above HI-RES page 2
(from 24577 to 34016). We closed our exit
routines with FP so that these pointers and
max files would be normalized on exit from
the program; if you reset OUI of either program, remember that these are left abnormal.
If your deproteeted program seems to run
but won't actually print, it is probably because you haven't properly run the set-up
routines. As I mentioned before, those of
you who have a different version than mine
(9APR82) will have to list the programs and
find the appropriate changes to make.
A final enhancement: ZOOM GRAFIX
has an undocumented feature. If you enter
a question mark (1) when the initial screen
is displayed, ("MAKE SURE PRINTER IS
READY THEN PRESS RETURN TO GO
ON"), a date will appear on the screen,
presumably the date of manufacture. You
can change this to whatever date you like
with the following method:

:POKE-25150,18:

Replace line 88fl wilh the following line
880 NORMAL:TEXT:HOME:PRINT
CHR$(4);"FP"

13) Check your work and then resave the
program. The brackets in the file name will
be replaced with I's. Again, you may have
to CATALOG and trace over the file name
DELETE GRAFlX PART If
SAVE GRAFIX PART II
14) The remainder of the files do not need
to be modified, but we will load, delete and
resave them all so that a CATALOG will
show the proper file sizes
8LOAD GRAFlX.lNFO
DELETE GRAFIX .INFO
BSAVE GRAFIX.INFO,AS889,LS4DS
The next binary me overwrites its own buffer
at the default maxfiles of J.
MAXFILES I

MAXFlLES I
RLOAD GRAFlX.OBJ
POKE 36926,first number (month)
POKE 36927,second number (day)
POKE 36928,third number (last two digits
of year)
BSAVE GRAFIX.OBJ,AS9lJI8,LS94D

FP

Requirements:
48K Apple II or I1 + with old style
F8 monitor ROM
One blank initialized DOS 3.3 disk
Flip Out from Sirius Software

FliP
Out is a hi-res strategy game from
Depl'otecting
Sirius Software (R.I.P.) which requires you
to send all ten of your marbles through the
playing course before your opponent does.
Each player starts with ten of his opponent's
marbles and then takes turns dropping these
marbles into the Flip Out playing field (of
which there are many variations). Your first
goal is to trap your opponent's marbles in
a spot where they will be difficult to recover.
Each marble dropped may cause a chain
reaction, so some strategy is required. After
the players have dropped all ten of their op·
ponent's marbles, they begin to drop their
own marbles through the course. This continues until one of players wins by getting all
his marbles through the course.

Flip Out
By Clay Ha....ell

Who Stole the ROMS?
Flip Out is well done and challenging! But
after I bought it and was done playing a
game, I hit the RESET key and did not see
the usual monitor prompt (I have an old style
F8 monilOr ROM on the motherboard). My
computer rebooted as if I had a new style F8
monitor ROM! This intrigued me into investigating this strange phenomenon.
What I discovered was that the main program (not the boot code) will copy an image
of the new style F8 monitor ROM into a slot
o RAM card if one is found. Of course, I
had a RAM card and they had it turned on
instead of the motherboard ROMs. It is easy
to understand what they are doing if you just
remember what memory the RAM card occupies.
The RAM card occupies
memory from 50000 to
SFFFF. This may seem
strange since the motherboard ROMs (APPLESOFT
and the monitor) also occupy
$D000 to $FFFF. However,
there are a set of soft
switches that can turn on
motherboard ROMs or turn
on the RAM card. An example of this occurs when you
boot your48K DOS 3.3 system master and it loads INTEGER basic into the RAM
card. Now you have two languages available Ihat occupy
the same logical memory
space, $D000 to $FFFF. You
can switch between the two
with INT and FP. When the
lNT command is typed in,
the soft switches are thrown
so that the language card is
read enabled. Likewise, the
FP command read enables
the motherboard ROMs.

If you read your RAM card manual you
can see that the softswitch at memory location SC08e (assuming your RAM card is in
slot zero) will allow you to look at your RAM
card's memory. But have you ever tried typing $C080 from the monitor? It will lock
your Apple up requiring you to power off
and then back on again to recover.

board's ROMs. When you do this, the computer loses control since there is no longer
a monitor ROM available from
SF800-SFFFF to overlook your Apple's operations! You cannot recover from this con~
dition, even with a RESET.
To get around this problem you must first
type
C8S1 C8S1 N F819< F8lHJ.FFFFM

Recovering the ROMS
This phenomenon results because you
have switched to the RAM card's memory
$D000·$FFFF and turned off the mother-

-

-

---

from the monitor. This reads the motherboard's ROM, but allows you to write to
bank 2 of the RAM card. The memory
move, F800< F800.FFFFM, moves the F8
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motherboard ROM into $F800-FFFF in
bank 20fthe RAM card! Now you may type
C088 to turn on the RAM card and look at
its memory, since a copy of the $F8 monitor ROM is in the RAM card from $F880 to
$FFFF.
This is what Sirius and other software publishers will sometimes do to prevent people
from utilizing their RAM cards for deprotecticn purposes. With a RAM card in slot e,
no matter what $F8 ROM you have in the
motherboard, your Apple will only look at
the new style $FS ROM image in YOUl" RAM
caret. Thus, the Apple clears memory and reboots when RESET is pushed! This is an easy
problem to fix, now that we have identified
it. Just take your RAM card OUI of your
computer and you may RESET into the monitor as usual. As demonstrated in the Softkey for Sensible Speller, you can sometimes
get away with moving your RAM card to a
slot other than 0 where the program does not
expect to find a RAM card.
We may now move onward in the quest
for deprotection of Flip Out.
Flip Out is a single load program. To
deprotect single load programs, there are ]
basK: things which we need to determine:
I) What memory is used by the program.

2) The starting address of the program.
]) How to get the memory saved to a normal DOS ].] disk and reloaded back into
memory in the proper place(s).
Keep these thret: itmlS in mind as we snoop
through Flip Out or any other single load

sam'·
Sirius has changed its protection schemes
a 'ot in the last few years. The height of their
protection manili was demonstrated in games
like "Bandits" and "Fly-wars". The
problem with hi-tech protection is that a program might not boot on a Rana drive, or on
a lIe or some other flavor of Apple.
Sophisticated protection schemes are also
cosliy and drive up the retail price of
software.
In light of this, Sirius chose a much simpier, but still effective, copy protection
scheme for Flip Out. Just try and copy it with
Nibbles Away or another bit copier and
you'll see just how effective it is!

A Bit of Boot Tracing
Keeping in mind the three things we must
figure out to deprou:ct a single load game,
the first thing l generally do is to find what
memory is required to run the proaram. To
do this we can flip throuah memory (remember that shape tables, etc. don't disassemble
into meaningful code), or we can trace the
boot and see where the program gelS loaded
to. I prefer to trace the boot when it is fairly
simple, which it is on Flip Out.
So, boot up normal DOS ].] (so we can
save a piece of code for later examination,
if you wish) and enter the monitor with
CAll-lSI. Now we must copy the code in
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the disk controller ROM down to RAM so
we can modify it to our liking. Do this by
typing
8611 < C6II.C6FFM
from the monitor. Now we haye the disk
controller ROM code where we can modify
it, and stan to trace the boot.
If you did not know already, the disk controller ROM reads track zero, sector zero
intO memory from $S00 to S8FF. Then it
JMPs to $g01 and starts CAecuting the code
(which continues by loading in a little more
code, which then loads in more code, which
then .....well, you get the idea).
At the end of the code at S8600 we see a
JMP se8el. We must change this to JMP
SFF59, which will exit us in the monitor after it is done loading track zero, sector zero
intO $800 to SSFF. Put Flip Out in drive one
and type
The drive will recalibrate and, a second later,
beep into the monitor just like we tOld it. To
tum off the drive motor, type

C...
from the monitor prompt. If you want to,
you can save this hunk of code 10 your
normal DOS 3.] disk with BSAVE
BOOT0,AS800,LSI00 (since this process did
not disturb DOS whkh lives from $9600 to
SBFFF).
Now type 80ll to flip through the code
just loaded. This code below is whal you
should find

""814-

rAX

85 Fa

ST4

--...-- .""""oc.
....
"7-

-

",8OC80'-

811813815817-

.,981eW-

",m"'"...
.,.""

..c,-.
"fIl29-

c,c,mc,c,-

co-

84'84'84'84784'84'8U-

co,

AS"
44

aD 0Ii!I 3.

ST4

84"

L"
STY

8581

ST4

""
""
., .

AD a1 el
AD a1 el

" ..

"""
0681
C4

"fA

""
84"

""

85"

e.
l''H'

85 FA

LOA
US

LOA
LOA
LOA
ST4
!NY

...
LOX

STY

U'
ST4

ID 8C
Fa

OPL

ID 8e e.
l' FI

""

ID ae ell

1e FI
e9 DD

"EA

lSe.

...

S3lIOO
'SIll

IS"

S81
me
sees1
Se181
(SlilIlIl,Y
(SlilIlI),Y

.OE soo"
S81
''"
EX

ST4
LOA

""
,,,..

."

'"
L"
L"

L"
L"
'44

.OE
""
LOA
OPL

ON'
""
LOA

."'ON'OF

4C 29 iS4

JMP

S0429

JMP 8OOT2

This code loads in the final loader (boca)
over the text screen memory ($400 to $7FF)
and JMPs to $429. Now we need to examine
boo12 (the game loader) to see where it actually loads in the game.
You might notice thai this is slightly
difficult since booa gets loaded over the lext
page, and when we hit RESET this memory
preny much hits the bit-bucket. But bootl
(the code which we are now looking al in
$801-$8gq can be changed to load boctl
somewhere else and gracefully RESET into
monitor. To do this we can change the load
byte from page $04 to page514, and change
the JMP $429 to jump into the monimr.
Then we can examine the boot2 loader. To
do this enter
838:14 N 888:59 FF

861"9:59 FF N 86l18G

881-

&SA-

SOO"

-------Put the
eode frOll
ROM into
the slot
zero IW'I
urd.

------....,
....

,,-

....'" ...
------on

into IW'I

suning

Sf!

-,-,-,
$fA

SCleC.x
SOO"

"AD

scI8c.x

ISO'

_7

-,

look for
• det.
fittd
epllOllut

of AD,
DA, DO

se88c,.

IS"

-------

from the monitor.
The next thing we muSt change is the disk
controller ROM code at $8600. We need it
to execute, but not write over, the modified
code at $801. To do this, we can leU it to load
track zero sector 'Zero al $6000 (inslead of
$g90) and jump to our modified code at
5801. Of course our code will load booa into
51400 so we can look at it. Are you confused
yet? Go back if you are, and don't come
back until you understand what is going on.
OK, put Flip Out in drive one and type
86.59:61 N 86F9:11 88 N 86fIIG

The drive will recalibrale and boot zero
wiU read track zero, seclor 'Zero into $6000
(thus, not overwriting our code at 5891). It
will then jump to SS01 (bOOtl) and load
boot2 into $1400 to SI7FF. Unfortunately,
it will keep reading boot2 into $1480 to
$ 17FF because we haven't changed enough
code. So, after a few seconds, hit RESET.
Now if you want to, you can put your normal DOS ].3 disk in a drive and save bOOl2
with BSAVE BOOT2,A$1400,L$400.
Next type 1429l and examine boot2. You
will notice that memory from $880 to $BFF
gets wiped clean and that a reset error routine gets moved 10 58Foo..S8F80. This is a
good indication that F1ip-out lives from
$COO 10 58F80! l'IlIet you sort through the
boot2 code 10 flOd out for sure, or you can
take my word for it.
The last tidbit of information that the
boot2 loader reveals is the starting location
of Flip Out. Look at the code at SI7CC to
$17E4 and you'll see how it wiJX5 OUI
memory from $800 10 $BFF and then JMPs
10 S7800 to start the game.
Now we have filled requirements one and
two. All that is left is to save the memory
from $COO to S8F80 on a nonnal DOS ].3
disk. This is easy since a 4gK slave disk does
not destroy memory from $900 to $96FF. So
just boot Flip Out and, when the drive stops,
RESET into the monitor. Now boot your
48K slave disk and save Flip Out to disk!

The Steps
In cook-book fashion, her~ an~ the steps
necessary to get a BRUNable version of flip
Out.
0) Turn your Apple OFF and remove: your

RAM card
l) Boot Flip Out

PR,.
2) After the drive stops and Aip Qut is load·
ed into memory, hit RESET to enlcr the
monitor.

3) Bool a 48K slave disk.

Moving
Soon?

CALL-lSI
5) So that the program will execute when
BRUN, enter some code which JMP's to
$7800 to stan up the game

BFO:4C If 78
6) BSAVE Aip Out by typing

0_

Iddrut is:

..,,,,,

Let us know your new address
D,
City
51
,t ~'Jt 30 dayl in advance so
you won't miss a single issue of
Hardcore COMPUTIST.
Fill out the form
below, paste your
P....te 1"'""11 mailliIl ..~ Iwft or fill in old address:
present maWne
label in the space
N~.
pro~idtd, and send
it 10 us.

..,""

PR,.
4) Enter the monitor by typing

M)'

That's
allthert is (0 iI!

51

City

Zip

Coo""

ScM Ie: H _ COMPUTtST. Suboc:riptloe Depo;•• P.O. 80>.

~~T.
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ADVENTURE TIPS ADVENTURE TIPS

A964:FF
aSAVE FLJP-oUT,A$8FD,L$8383
If you wanl the title page displayed, you
will also have to perlonn the following sltps:

I) Reboot the Aip Out disk and RESET into
the monitor when you sec the title page.
2) Boot your 48K slave: disk and BSAVE the
picture by typing

PR,.
aSAVE PIC,ASUNMJ,LSIFFB
3) BlDAD the Flip Out file
BLOAD FLlP-oVT
4) BLOAD the picture file

8LOAn PIC.AS1_

CranSton Manor
Sierrtl Oa-Ll.ne
Trying to get into the vault? Money talks.
Water and computers don't mix.
Look for the route to the tower in the
library's reference section.
Enchanter
Inlocom, Inc.
Read each sign on the Long Road
You can get the reuov spell from the
witch, but not much more.
The AdH~nturer will like you only with
the help of the vaxum spell. Look for it
in the bedroom,

5) Enter the monitor with

CALL-lSt
6) Enter Ihis code which will display hi-res
page 1 and wait for a key to be pressed before it JMP's to the start of the game

BEI:AD II C' AD 51 CI AD 54
BEB:C' AD 51 C' AD 52 CI AD

BFI:" C' I' FB 4C " 78
7) BSA VE the file by typing

Kabul Spy
Sirius Software
Aren't there always old newspapers under
the bed?
The little boy can give you a clue to get
[0 the bar, for a price.
"00 to __ to to get into the bar.
The priest and his church are suspiciousIy well off. You might be in danger of
being waylaid on the road.

A964:FF
BSAVE FUP-DUT,ASBEi,L$8JA&

,

Colossal Caves
Adventure International
Don't know how to catch the bird? Ask
for "help".
Drop the nugget and the stairs
magically reappear.
Only dwarfs can read magazines.
Thai planl looks big enough to climb.

wi"

The Witness
InJocom, Inc,
A good detective is alert and aware of his
surroundings.
The butler may know where the man of
the house is.
EVCTyone knows a little something about
everyone else. Ask around.
What time is it?
Pir1llte Adventure
Adventure International
If you're walking on window ledges, it's
best to nOt wear heels.
There's some good reading in the alcove.
Rum is good as gold to a pirate.
You'll need to light up that crack before
you go in,
Exodus: Ultima UI
Origin Systems, Inc.
Make sure to wear your armor and carry
a weapon, or your adventure will be
shonlived.
Try a dire<:t attack to acquire a boat.
Enter the Whirlpool to reach Ambrosia.
Be sure to have plenty of 'keys handy
when you want to leave the continent.
Adventureland
Adventure Intemalional
• The ax is sharp enough to cut
"cypress tree".
• After you say "Bunyon", the ax will
disappear. Then nnd "Paul's place".

•

• Contributed by The Wizard
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Softkey For Lion's Share
ay oJ." .v••nld.'

17) You're done! Boot your copy and cnjoy!

Beneath The Softkey
"The Lion's Share" is a pretty good adventure, with some nice graphics. I enjoyed
it, but ellen more, I enjoyed figuring out the
protec:tion scheme. It was much more of a
challenge than getting the sword out of the
snake pit!
I am totally against piracy, but I am 10tally for learning and 1 learned a lot about
DOS, and about my Apple, doing this crack.

Here's How I Did It

Requirements:
Apple J( + or equivalem
One blank disk
Super lOB from Issue No.9

This is a saftkey for the adventure
game, "The Lion's Share", by Davka
Corporation.
First, for those of you who just want
to backup the game, I will provide a softkey. Second, for those who arc interested, I will also explain how I ligured it out.

The Softkey

PR..

7) Type in the Super lOB controller at the
end of this article and salle it.
8) Put side one of "The Lion's Share" in the
drille and start the drille with the drive door
open
PR..

9) Before closing the door, press the break

>"
~C

10) Close the door, wait for the break message and then clear the program in memory.

Here's all you do:
1) Boo\ your system master and clear any
program in memory

FP
2) Enter the monitor

CALL -151

FP
Il) Enter the monitor
CALL· 151
12) MOlle the RWTS to a safe place for
booting

2lHJt1 < 881HJ.BFFFM

3) Make some modifications to DOS
BA69:68

BA6A< BA69.BA91M
BCDF:69
ReEl < BCDF.DCi'8M

4) Pm in a blank disk to put this modified DOS on to

13) Put your Super lOB disk (or some other
disk with a very short greeting program) in
the drille and boot it.
6~P

14) Salle the RWTS
BSAVE RWTS.LlONS,AS28tHJ,LS899

INIT A
5) Turn the disk over and put the DOS
on the other side, too
lNITA

Note: You will have to cur a notch in the
side of the disk to allow you to format
this side.
6) Reboot your system master

14

15) Load Super lOB and install the controller
at the end of this article and then exec:ute Super lOB

RUN
16) Copy both sides of the original Lion's
Share disk to both sides of the disks you formatted at the start of the procedure.
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When I booted the game, I noticed a
prompt al the bottom of the screen. This
usually means that some form of DOS is being used. Going on this assumption, I decided to have a look at tracks 0-2 of the disk,
to see if I could ferret out the system.
No dice. I couldn't read the disk at all, nor
would it CATALOG. Using a program
called "Diskview l.1A," I managed to peek
at the raw nibble dump, and it was definitely nonstandard. So, I resorted to a little
trickery.
First I removed the tOp 8 RAJ\II chips from
my machine. These are the ones nearest to
the left rear of the Apple, inside the white
box labeled "RAM." (Scary, isn't it'?) Then
I booted my system master. (It has to be the
master, and not a sialiC disk.) This had the
effect of loading DOS 16K lower in memory
than usual. (The higher memory was in my
left hand!)
You see, the mastcr disk checks 10 see how
much memory is available and loads DOS
in at the top of this allailable memory. A
slave disk, on the othcr hand, always loads
DOS into the same location, namely the location it was in when the slalle was made.

Can You See What's Next?
1 then initialized a slave diskette, using my
now 32K Apple. I'll call this the 32K slave.
Next, l replaced the RAM chips, and booted
"The Lion's Share."
Pressing RESET causes the disk to
re-boot, since the reset lIector has been
changed, so I took advantage of this fact.
I now remOlled the game disk, and put in my
32K slave. Pressing RESET causcd the disk
to boot, and regular old DOS 3.3 was loaded in at its 32K location. Because of this, the
Dallka DOS was still intact in the upper
memoryl Now it was a simple matter to save
this Davka DOS with an address of $9D00
and a length of $22FF.
I now had Davka DOS on my disk as a
binary file. You may be able to use this
method on other protec:ted disks. Just keep
the 32K slalle around for future use.
The next step was to boot up the system
master again, thus placing DOS 3.3 back in

its normal location at $9000. 1 now
BLOADed Davka DOS at S2000. (II can
bt: anywhere, reaUy. as long as it doesn't
o\'crwritc DOS 3.3)

,
•

Using the monitor verify command I
made a print-oul of aU the locations
which were different between the IWO
DOSs. This is a niffY command which
compares two ranges in memory and Idls
you if they are the same Of not, and if not,
what the differences are. Check the Apple reference manual for morc infor-

mation.
In this case, the command was
2DOO<9D00.BFFFV. (Turn on your
printer first with a PRNI, and set it to skip
the perforations if you can.) This gave me

a complete list of all the changes!
With my trusty copy of "Beneath Apple DOS" in hand, I proc~ded to analyze the changes. I saw thai the SAVE and

INlT command word spelling had been
allered but the rest of the commands were
the same.
Mes! importantly. I diS(:ov~r~d that
both th.~ read and writ~ rOUlines had been
changed, as well as their translate tables.
No wonder I couldn't read the disk; it was
scrambled!
Thm it \\'a5 no probl~m. I just patched
th~ DOS 3.3 read routine to match that
used by Davka. Sure enough, I could now
CATALOG the game disk. Of course. the
DOS 3.3 writ~ routin~ was still standard,
so alii had to do was FlO aU th~ files o,'er
to a normal disk, right? Not quit~, but
close!
Once I had copied all th~ fil~s to a nor·
mal disk, I booted it and tried to run the
game. It worked perfectly until I tried the
SAVE GAME option, and then it
bombed,
The Apple obligingly informed me that
it had stopped at $ SA7S. Hmmm, Isn't
that unused space in DOS? Yep, it sure
is. But Davka put a routine there which
changed the address and data markers
back to standard, 50 that their game could
read and write to standard disks. (Pretty
sneaky, huh?)
I replaced this whole section with 60's
(RTS), and also the section at SBCDF,
which was part of Ihe same routine.
After I had initially deprotected The
Lion's Share, I discovered something
which made the O\'~ralI $Oftkey procedure
a little caskr. What I found was that The
Lion's Share boot ~gram would break
(Stop execution) if C was typed as the
disk booted. After th~ break occurred,
typing

FP
CALL -151
2lKMJ< B8fKt.8FFFM

move The Lion's Share RWTS to a safe location. After booting with a slave disk, I just
BSAVEd the RWTS.
To automat~ th~ copy process a littl~, I
modified the SWAP Controller of Super
lOB so that it would utilize the Lion's Share
RWTS. AU these changes were incorporat·
ed into the $Oflkey procedure which I
detailed at the bt'ginning of this article.

Ta Daaa!
J hayed played the whole game through on
my copy, and it works perfeclly. It works ex·
actly like the original, only now I don't have
to worry about damaging it because I can
make backups. Also, I can peek at the files
if I feel too frustrated, although Ihis game
isn't that hard. Not like Zork III, anyway!
I can also check out the program to see how
it works and learn some more. That's what
it's aU about, right?

Lion's Share Conlroller
1000 REM SWAP CONTROllER
(LIONS SHARE)
1010TK=3 :ST=0 :LT=35 :CD=WR
102011 = TK : GOSUB 490 : GOSUB 360 :
ONERR GOTO 550
1030 GOSUB 430: GOSUB 100 :ST = ST +1
: IF ST < DOSTHEN 1030
1040 IF SF THEN 1060
1050ST=9:TK=TK+1: IFTK<LT
THEN 1930
1060GOSUB490:TK=11 :ST=0: GOSUB

36.
1070 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB 100 :ST = ST + 1
: IF ST< DOSTHEN 1070
1080ST=0:TK=TK+1: IFBF=0AHD
TK<LTTHEH1070
1090 IHK < LT THEN 1020
1100 HOME: PRINT "REHEMBER"'TO'"
COPY'*'BOTH'*'SIDES": END
10010PRINT CHAS (4) "BLOAO'*'
RWTS.LIONS,AS1900"

Most Wanted
List
II you have been trying 10 backup 8 program. and have only ended up pulling 'j'OtJr
hair out as a rewl! of the ordeal, let us know

about it.
We have received softkays lor a number
of programs previously In out list and these
will be published as soon as each has been
evaluated and edited by our stafl.
Hardcore COMPUTlST
Wanted Llat
P.O. Box 44~9K
Tacoma, WA 98444

If you know how to de-protect, unlock or
modify any of the programs below, we encourage you to help other Hardcote COM·
PUTIST readers and earn soma extra money
at the same time. Send the Information to us
in article form on a DOS 3.3 disketle.

1. Apple Buslne.. Graphic.
Apple Computer
2. Flight Simulator II
Sub Logic
3. DB Maa1er 4.0
Stoneware. inc.
4. Bookend.
Sensible Sofrware
5. ero..word MAGIC
L & S Computerware
6. VI.lblend
Micro Lab
7. BPI Gene....1 Ledger
Apple Compute!
B. Dollars And Sen..
Monogram
9. Word Juggler

Quark. Inc.

Con1rollerChecksums

''''

1010
1020

103.
1040
10511

$3568
- 53565
56170
- 57771
56342
5ABoO

'060

,,,.

1070

''''
"00

10010

520C0
S28t5
56tA2
59DCA
5CE06
S0A76

10. Cataly.t

Quark, Inc.
11. Rocq'. Boote
The Learning Company
12. Print Shop

8_"""

13. Prime Plotter
Primesotr Cotp.
14. The Statl'Uta Serle.

Human Systems Dynamics
15_ MASTER TYPE
Scarborough Systems
1&. SIIrgon III

H._

17. Dow Jonea Martlet Analyzer
Dow Jones Sonware
18. laIrdax
Computer Solutions

19. Stlckybear Sert..
Xerox Education Publlcstiofl$

allowed me to enter the monitor and
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Definitions of the individual squares
occupy nine (9) bytes. Only seven (7)
them are used by Symphony.OBJ to dene the square. The other two bytes (bytes
four (4) and seven (7» arc used by Symphony.OBJ as workspace.
Here is how the individual definitions are
arranged:
Byte(s) Name

•
Requirements:
48K Apple H with

cassette jacks
While enjoying a laser show
choreographed by Steven Chandler,
J had a brainstorm. What if I were to
use the cassette input jack of an Apple
II to convert sound into a dazzling geometric display? A few short days later and
presto, Psychedelic Symphony was born.

2

3
What Exactly Does It Do?
The work horse of the Psychedelic Symphony pair (Symphony.OBJ) analyzes the
frequency at the cassette jack and then converts the resulting numbers into a la-res rectangle. It does this only once. When called
over and over again, the square placed on
the screen will contort in rhythm to me sound
being played through the jack. This produces
the effeci of animation similiar to a laser
show.
Symphony.OBJ can animate up to 28
squares. Each square has its own specifications. Subjects covered in the specifications
include coordinates of the square, maximum
size and color parameters.
Specifications are passed to Symphony.OBJ via memory locations. Up to 256
bytes may define the squares to b nimatthe
ed. Location $E0 and $E1 mu
first byte of this string 0
The Siring of para
follows:

,
6

Function

Sample If bit 7 is set, then a
new sample will be
taken prior to plotting
the square.
Stdcolor If bit 7 is set, then this
square is a steady color
and the next byte applies. Otherwise a random color will be
chosen each time the
square is updated and
byte two (2) does NOT
apply.
Color II bit 7 of byte one (I)
is set, then this is the
color to use for this
square.
Dividy The divisor that the
cassette sample wiU be
divided by to calculate
the height of the
square.
Cemy The y coordinate of
the center of the
square.
Dividx The divisor
the
cassette
p1t • '"
divided
to CIlcWatc

_.
t

8

__

of.

T1w X coonflJlMe of
die center of the

ft. After you pres$'
the CUITeRt disk is disfilename It asked for. If
you supp
filename, Psythcdtlk Will 10
to t
1bain menu with evc:rytbina lID.c
. It you supply a fdename. then
wiU altemp( to SLOAP lhat file-

LOG of the disk in th

: Convert Your Favorite Music
Into A Dazzling
Geometric Display
square horizontally.
Also known as
drops the eu
and grab
tTll.H _ Als

Typing It In

Clll.U •

First of all, type in the hexdump at the end
of this article and save it.
BSAVE SYMPHONY.OBJ,ASJ86,LSC4

DlJDt.l!yOU IbouId act some error and don',

witIl to erase the formal in memory. then
type <"001'0 928",

sa", The formal
PreIIlPI ...... is idcmliea1lO pressios "3"
. . tho fileDIme wiD be saved from
IDIIIIOf)' bletead of being loaded.

d

Next, type in the BASIC program at the
end of this article and save it.

o-.N....
'J:'WJ ptOIrI.Ol can be very fun and J'M $UR
,.,. wtI eajoy it. Those of you wito come

SAVE PSYCHEDELIC

~ .. 'WiIh

It is important not to RUN the pr
before saving it. This is because t
lines relocate the BASIC pr

some ouutandinl rotmats should
us hue al Hardcorc COM~

. . . Cbem 10

M1I'/Sf.

USing~~:~
~

..,......

,._MYCUOEI.IC*SYJUltfOIIy..,
...
DELle
Ofty PS
ue s MPH NY* SV
......e DE Ie 8VM HOM *' SYt
......
It* YMP OIlY. SYCH
._a • U*S
MY*P yeHE
_ ...e Lt .SY lIMO Y*PS CttEO
_ . _ Ie- VfiI IfOfIf *PSY "EOE

*_, _

The main
options:

$'"

c
o

. .IMLJC..........,.,SyCHEDEl

1It1llll
1ttRIlIlIEI.OtATt IASiC
1aUNEK (184) <> 13 THEN POKE 114
Ji

13: JIOKE»U ,2: : PRINT ClIn (4

) -"PSYQtIOEUC"
lJ11I1OfOIl3l
UIIIIIl $lImR TO 6It

, ,,,. . . . . PLOT ALL SQUARES

" ' _ - 1 _ •• : POle- 1631'."
CAll-1'"

, . . . ._st7JTO'EEK (SF) *9+5F

STW9 t IF A. SI THEIf NEXT : GOTO

,N
.-m,IlIXT

,.,--".

at",,
__
• fUlSK CURRI!1OT ....lIE
M . . . . :1lOSUI7'3t :A,-I: FORAt 1025; IF PEEK ( .. 16384) > 127

tlIeIM

atlJlllT: GOSUI '''':A1

=. :'OR' =

I T02S: IFtEEl( ("16384) > 127

tlIeI24I

2Sf1lXT; 6OTO 211
ZWlfA1 THEM GOSUI 1288
251""60 TO CORRECT ~OUTIHE
261 GET AS : FOR A. no LEN (1(1) : IF
.I$<>"tO$ (<<:$,A ,I ) THEli NEXT:

I I I t M · _ .... _ _ Ilt ....

...... _<Ilooel

*1 ·Shtmks tbc

-~"

.

_

flC7f0211

27eOlAIOT029I,341.3S1 ,3. ,391

01 ·lbc

,461,5",531,4S1,61'.57'

_of_
-,....,.

.... • tlIo . . . . . """. Of
.
""M -~
.l!nlatIto'tlIo ~•••

II!'>

"'It . I!nlatIto' 1Iie to· • I lIII tile of Ill.

.

,_,421,921
_1IIIl1lOYE _Re UP,....
2ftYS--I: flC7f0311
.YS*1
S1.JFCY-Y1+YS<ZORCY+Y1 +Y$>
41 T1II!1O 211
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R
E

320pOKESO+5 ,CY+VS: GOT0210
330 REM HOVE SQUARE lEFTIRIGHT
34ilXS=-1 : GOT0360
35ilXS= I
360IFCX-X1 +XS<ZORCX+X1 +XS>
39THEN210
370POKESQ+8 ,CX+XS: GOT0210
380 REM GRAB NEXT SQUARE
390 IF SO = ( PEEK (SF) - I ) * 9 + 3073
THENSQ=3073: GOT0160
400 SQ ... SO+9: GOT0160
410REMGRAB LAST SQUARE
4201 F SQ = 3073 THEN SO = ( PEEK (SF)
- I) *9+3073: GOT0160
430s0= SO -9: GOT0160
440 REM ENLARGE/SHRINK VERTICAL
450YS=-I: GOT0470
460YS=1
470v1 =47 :X1 =3
480XS::PEEK(SO+X1): FORA=XSTO
252'" (YS:: I ) + I STEP YS : IF INT
(255/,1.) = INT (255 / XS ) THEN
NEXT
490 XS:: A : FORA:: XS T0252 * (YS:: I )
+ I STEP YS : IF INT (255/ A) =
INT ((55 / XS ) THEN NEXT
500XS=A-YS: IFCY-INT(255/XS)
<" OR CY + I NT (255 / XS ) > Y1 OR
XS > 255 THEN 21 III
510POKESQ+X1 ,XS: GOT0210
520 REM ENLARGE/SHRINk HORIZONTAL
530 YS:: - I : GOTO 550
540ys=J
550CY= CX :Y1 =39 :X1 =6: GOT0480
560 REM DelETE CURRENT SQUARE
570 IF PEEk (SF) = I THEN 210
580 POKE SF, PEEK (SF) - I :,1.1 = SO
:A2=SQ+9
590 A3 = 3327 : GOSUB 1220 : SO:= 3073 :
GOT0160
600 REM ADO ANOTHER SQU...RE
610 IF PEEK (SF) = 25 THEN210
620 SO = 9 * PEEK (SF) + 3073 : POKE SF
, PEEK (SF) + I
630,1.1 =SO :A2= SO-9 :A3=A2+8:
GOSU8 1220 : GOTO 160
640 REM EDIT THE STATUS
650 TEXT: HOME: PRINT SPC( 17 )
"STATUS": PRINT: PRINT
660 PRINT "NEW"SAMPlE=>Y" CHRS (8);
: IF PEEK (SO) <128THENPRINT

"N" ;
670PRINT: PRINT: PRINT"STEAOY"
COlOR::>Y" CHRS (8); : IF PEEK
(SO+ I) <128THENPRINT"N";
680PRINT: PRINT: PRINT"COLOR=>"
IHT(PEEK(SO+2)/16) :VTA84
: HTAB 13
690,1. =Z: GOSUB 780: \lTAB6: HT...8 15
:,1.= I: GOSUB780
700VTA88: HTA88: INPUT"" ;AS: IF
V"'L (AS) < 1 OR VAL (AS) > 15 THEN

'60
.....,-... 710 POKE SQ + 2 , VAL (AS) * 16 + VAL
( ...S) : GOT0160
720 REM LIGHT A S~UARE
730 COLOR=RNO <I) "'15+I: IFPEEK
(A + I ) > 127 THEN COLOR= PEEK (A
+ 2 ) / 16
74lHY = PEEK <A + 5 ) : CX:: PEEK (A + 8

18
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) :Y1 = INT <255 I PEEK (A+3»
: X1 = INT (255 / PEEK (A + 6) )
750VLINCY-Y1,CY+Y1ATCX-X1 :
VLlHCY-Y1 ,CY+Y1 ATCX+X1
760HLlNCX-X1 ,CX+X1 ATeY-Y1:
HLlHCX-X1 ,CX+X1 ATCY+Y1:
RETURN
770 REM GET A Y OR N
780 GET AS : IF AS (> "Y" AND AS <> "N"
ANOASO CHRS (13) AND AS 0
CHRS <27 ) THEN 780
790 IF"'S Ii: CHRS (13 ) THEN RETURN
800 I F AS:: CHRS (27) THEN POP : GOTO

'60
810 PRINT AS : POkE SQ + A ,255 * (AS =
"Y" ) : RETURN
8211lREM INITIAL SETUP
830 FOR'" = 749 TO 767 : READ PK : POKE
A ,PK: NEXT
840 SPEED= 255 : NORMAL: KS::" JJKM" +
CHRS (21 ) + CHRS (9) + CHRS (10)
+CHRS (11)
850 KS:z KS + CHRS (13) + CHRS (14) +
CHRS (4) + CHRS (19) + CHRS (8) +
CHRS (27)
860 POKE 2048, Z :A1 = 2049 :A2 = 2048
:1=1 :SF::3072 :z=0
870 ... 2 = 2048 :A3 = 3327 : GOSU81220
880 IF PEEK (768) <> 160 THEN PRINT
CHRS (4 ) "BlOAO"
SYMPHONY.OBJ,AS30l1l"
890 SO = 3073 : POKE SF ,I : POKE SQ
,128 : POKE SO + J ,Z
900pOKESO+3 ,128: POKESO+5 ,23:
POKESO+6 ,128: POKESO+8, 19
910REMMAIN MENU
920 TEXT : HOME: PRINT sPec 5)
"PSYCHEDElIC"SYMPHONY"
FORMATTER"
930 VT... 8 4 : PRINT "1 )"EDIT"THE"
FORMAT": PRINT: PRINT"2)·
VIEW"THE·FORMAT"IN"ACTION"
940PRINT: PRINT ..3) .. lOAO.......
FORMAT": PRINT: PRINT"4)"
SAVE"THE"FORMAT"
950 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT ""WHICH"7"
CHRS(8);
960GET AS: IF (AS ("1" OR AS> "4")
ANO AS <> CHRS (27 ) THEN 960
970 REM ESC = EXIT
980 I F AS = CHRS (27) THEN HOME: END
990REMGO TO CORRECT SUBROUTINE
10000N VAL (AS) GOTO 1020,10315
,1080,1130
1010REMVIEW IT IN ACTION
1020 SO:: 3073 : GOTO 160
1030 IF PEEK (SF) = Z THEN920
1040 HOME : VUB12: INPUT "DelAY"
CONSTANT"(1-255)"=>";A: IF A <
lOR A> 255 THEN 10315
1050POKE755 ,A: POKE 224 ,Z: POKE
225,12: GR: POKE-16302 ,Z
1060cAll-1998: CAlL754: GETAS:
GOTO 920
1070REIHOAO A FORMAT
1080 HOME: PRINT SPC ( 14 ) "lOAD"
FORMAT": POKE 34 ,I
1090 PRINT CHRS (4) "CATALOG" :
PRINT: INPUT"FIlE::>" ;AS
1100 IF AS = "" THEN 920

1110 PR INT CHRS (4 ) "SlO"'O" AS
", ASC00" : GOTO 920
1120REMSAVE THE FORMAT
11315 HOME: PRINT sPec 14) "SAVE"
FORMAT" : POKE 34 ,I
1140 PRINT CHRS (4 ) "CATALOG" :
PRINT: INPUT"FIlE=>" ;A$
1150 IF AS = "" THEN 920
1160 PRINT tHRS (4) "8S ...VE" AS
",ASC00,lS100": GOT0920
1170REMMOVE GR1 TO GR2
1180 A1 := 2048 :"'2:: 11524 :A3 = 2047 :
GOTO 12215
1190 REM MOVE GR2 TO GR1
1200 A1 :: 1024 :A2 = 2048 :A3 =31571
1210 REM
MOVE A2 THROUGH "3 INTO A1
1220 POKE 61 ,,1.2/256: POKE 60 ,A2PEEK (61 ) * 256 : POKE 63 ,A3 /

256
1230POKE62 ,A3-PEEK (63) *256:
POKE 67 ,,1.1 /256: POKE 66 ,A1PEEl( (67) *256
1240 CAlL749: RETURN
12500ATA 160 ,0,76,44,254,169,0
,32,168
1260 OAT'" 252 ,32 ,0 ,3,44,0,192
,16,243,96
1270 REM H"'RRAO YAR YB

S)'mphony.OBJ
130S: AI

ee

1308:
0311:
0318:
0320:
0328:
0330:
0338:
1340:
1343:

10
C8
85
20
81
85
60
2C
is

81
11
20
20
95
E0
FF
C0
60
2C

E0
60
95
C8
03
10
2(
30
Cil

81 Eil
20 84
,1.4 E2
85 30
FC AS
85 03
E2 C8
1388: F0 13
1399: F9 8,1.
M98: 9F C8

30
EF
C8
...5
2C
84
4C
F1
e8
81

11
,1.5
Oil
FF
85
E2
07
E0
91
Eil

il3Ail:
03A8:
0380:
0388:
MC0:

8,1.
A5
FD
20
28

38
Fe
20
28
F8

F8
C8
2C
30
E2
FE
2C
15
F0

135il:
0358:
0360:
0368:
1370:
il378:
1381:

85
FO
20
A4
2e

2C
A8
,1.4
FO
4C

85 F8 C8
84 E2 C8
13 85 FC
C8 ,1.9 00
20 A7 03
22 ,1.9 00
60 C0 11
F8 E6 FE
11 F7 E6
60 C0 31 F7

C6
C8
A5
85
,1.4
85
Fe
FI
FF
C8

S7703
S8616
$8803
S27C",
S1E6A
S0884
SC71 C
S6881
SFC68
SFE6C

84
9F
05
20
20
20
13
E8

E2
20
C8
85
A5
,1.7
C8
01
EI!J 81
AA 18

A2 11
64 F8
81 E0
03 85
FE 20
03 ,1.4
A2 il0
E0 B8
E0 85
65 9F

SA01A
S31De
S6E10
SF047
$MEA
S7545
S5991
S8885
S1691
SCS9F

E5 9F
20 19
19 F8
F8 A5

60 85
F8 AS
AS FC
FC",4

S40C8
S2E8E
S0406
S74A8
$l6F2

Symphony.OBJ Source Code
C868 CASS.IN .EQ SCI6e
lOCATION
l!IllIFE NLM.X
.EQ SFE
It STAYEO POSITIVE
l!IllIFF HU'1.Y
.EQ SFF
NEGATIVE
00E0 SQ.PTIl:
.EQ SE0
UARE OEFlltlTlONS

CASSETTE INPUT
HOW LONG CASS.I
HOW LONG STAYEO
POINTS TO

SQ

Continued on pale 19

Requirements:
48K Apple with Applesoft
DOS 3.3

Hardcore COMPUTIST publishes some
softkeys that involve finding one or more
specific bytes on a disk. Often, for one
reason or another, the location of these bytes

is not known. An example would be the
recent sortkey for Sierra On-line programs
where a disk search program must be used.
Since a lot of you out there probably don't
have a program with this capability, I wish

present The CORE Disk $ean;her.
The CORE Disk Searcher (CDS) will
search an entire disk in just over a minute
to

and a half for one string of input. CDS will

display the track, sector and slaning byte
where each search string is found. Provisions
have been made to allow for searching less
than the entire disk. searching hard disks,
scanning protected disks and skipping tracks
or sectors.

Typing It In
Type in the Basic program listing at the
end of this article using the instructions on
page 2 of this magazine and
SAVE CORE DISK SEARCHER
Next, type in the ho;dump at the end of this
article and
aSAVE SEARCH.OBJ,A$1FlJ,L$B9

Using The Program

/
The
CORE
Disk Searcher
By Bryce L. Fowler" Ray Darrah

When CDS is RUN, you will first be
prompted whether to make any DOS alterations or not. If you type a "y", then you
may change the address marks, data marks
and the option to ignore the checksum or
not. If you place a "00" in any of the input
string, then that byte is considered ignored.
An example would be if you wanted to ignore the second byte of the address start marker you would change the string to
"050096". This feature even allows you to
search some protected diskettes.
Next, you will be prompted for the disk
slot and drive numbers where the disk to be
searched will be placed. To enter the default
values of the last accessed disk, you merely
press RETURN.
Third, you will be prompted for the nigh
track, low track and track step. The bigh
track is the highest track you wish to be
searched. The low track is the lowest track
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ou wish searched. The track slep is a whole
umber thai determine! whether or not to
kip any tracks. A track step of one will evmly search every track. But a track step of two
will skip every other Irack.

The input vaJues in CDS a~n 't checked
thoroughly (so as to work on drives Vl"ith
more tracks or sectors etc.) so be sure thai
you mter them correctly. All values in this
program are hexadecimal unless otherwise
noted. When two digits are displayed as the
default and you must type a preceding zero
if you wish to change it to a one digit number (ex. type ""E" for a high track of SE).
Pressing RETURN in the middle of a hexadecimal string will not truncate it at the
cursor pOSition. However pressing RETURN
in the middle of an ASCII string will.
Next you are asked for the high ~lor, 'ow
~tor and seclor step. These are similar to
the track prompts preceding them except
these deal with sectors instead of tracks.
This is followed by the slot for prialollt
prompt. A zero will print the searth results
to the screen. Any other number will attempt
to print the results (0 a printer in the corresponding slot. If you select a slot other
than zero, be sure your printer is on before
continuing.

now famous ampersand (&) vector. Once
hooked up, you pa!.S it commands in the
fonn &X,Y,Z where X and Y are tbe track
and sector numbers (respectively) of the sector to be searched, and Z is the number of
strings to compare. As roon as Applesoft
encounters this statement, Search.obj will
read the specified track and sector (into the
input buffer (S20B-S2FF) and then compare
Z number of strings (suning with string 8)
in the first dimensioned array. Therefore, the
array that is dimensioned first must be one
dimensional and must be set to the strings
you wish to search for. In the BASIC program, this is FS.
If you wish to use a wildcard value in the
search, you must place a number greater than
127 in location 249 (SF9) and the value of
the wildcard in location 258 (SFA).
When Search.obj returns (to whomever
called it), location" will be incremented if
a string has been found and decremented if
a disk error has occurred. If a string has been
matched, location I holds the byte position
in the sector where the string starts and location 255 (SFF) holds infonnation about
which string it was.
If a string has been found, then another
ampersand must not be performed. Instead,
a CALL to the "Continue Scanning" part
of the program must occur in order to continue the search.

The Wildcard

Oosing Notes

ext, you will be asked if you wish a wildcard or not. If you answer "y", then the
hexadecimal value of this wildcard must be
input. If this wildcard is contained in any of
the search strings, that byte in the string will
match any byte on the disk.

Few provisions have been made for error
handling. This was done in the BASIC program to ensure compatibility with a wide
range of off-line mass storage devices, and
in the assembly program because I wanted
it to fit into page 3.

Entering The Search Strings

Boink!

Finally, you will be asked to enter the
strings to search for. There are three types
of search strings (displayed at the top of the
screen). They are low ASCII, hlBh ASCU
and bexadecimal. CDS will first ask you for
the type ofstnng mat is to follow. You may
press a quote for high ASCII, an apostrophe
for low ASCII or a dollar sign for hexadecimal. Aner the type indicator, you may
enter the string to search for. Up to eighty
search strings may be entered. This should
be more than enough for your searching
needs. When you finish entering all the
search strings, press RETURN when asked
for the type of string.

I hate programs that don't have some element of humor in them. I program mostly
for fun, and want my programs to reflect
that. I have, therefore, included a humorous
sound routine that is executed just prior to
exiting the Applesoft program. The noise it
makes sounds like its name, "80in"". You
garners out there might like to usc this
routine. It's relocatable and very friendly.

A Word About The InpulS
try

Pausing
CDS will automatically pause every time
it finds a search string. To get it going again,
press any key. To stop CDS from pausing,
press the ESC key.

The Assembly Language Subroutine
The machine language ponion of The
CORE Disk Searcher is rather unique. When
it is BRUN. Search.obj hooks itself up to the
Hardcore COMPUTlST nO.12

The Core Disk Searcher
10 REM

_

21! REM \_1
THE CORE
\_1
31! REM LI OISK SEARCHER \_1
40 REM
LI
50 REM '-I 8Y RAY OARRAH LI
60 REM \_1\
1\_1

'_I

70 REM
80 GOTO 380
90NF"-1: IFNS=ZTHEN800
100 HOME: POKE 34 , TW : PR' PR : PRI NT
: VTA83
111! PRINT "COREAOISKASEARCHER" :
PRINT: PRINT"STRINGS:"
120FORA=ZTONS-01: PRINTA+01

")A" PS(A) "A_A".
130 IF PSCA ) :: FSCA) THEN PRINT
"LOWAASCII": GOT0160
140 IF ASC (PS(A) ):: ASC (FSCA) )128THENPRINT"HIGH AASCII" :
GOTO 160
150PRINT"HEX"
160NEXT: PRINT: IFWS<>""THEN
PRINT "WI LOCAROA,,>S" WS : PRINT
170Y=PEEK (7) : POKE 249 ,Wl :
POKE 250 ,W2 : FOR A = T2 TO Tl
STEP - TS
180 FOR 8:: Sl TO S2 STEP SS : PRflIZ :
VTAB01: HTAB01
1'V0 PRINT "SCANNINGATRACKA"; : POKE
C2 ,A: CAllel: PRINT",A
SECTORA" ; : POKE C2 .8
200cAllC1 :POKEZ,Z:&A,B,NS: IF
PEEK (2 ) : 255 THEN 300
210 IF PEEK (Z) =Z THEN NEXT : NEXT:
POKE - 16368 ,Z : GOTO 370
2:20 HTAB 01 : VTABY+01: PRIIIPR :NF=
NF+01: IFNF/10<>INT(NF/10
) THEN 240
231! PRINT "STRING" SPC (6) "TRACK"
SPC ( 6) "SECTOR" SPC ( 6) "BYTE"
240 PRINT " ...." NS - PEEK (255 ) + 01
TA8(14);
250 POKE C2 ,A: CALLCl : PRINT SPC( 8
)j:POKEC2,B
260 CALL C1 : PRINT SPC ( 8 ); : POKE C2
, PEEK (01 ) : CAll C1 : PRINT CMSi
270Y=PEEK (37) : IF PEEK (-16384)
< > 155 THEN WAIT -16384 ,128
280 IF PEEK (-16384 ) <> 155 THEN
POKE -16368.Z
290POKEZ ,Z: CALLC3: GOT02:10
300 HOME: PRINT CHRS (7) "SECTORA
UNREAOABLEI": PRINT: PRINT
"PROCEEOATO:": PRINT
310 PRINT "1 )ANEXTASECTOR" : PRINT
"2)A8EGINNING60FAPROGRAM" :
PRINT "3)A8ASIC": PRINT
320 PRINT "AWHICHA?" CHSi
330GETAS: IFAS<"1"ORAS>"3"
THEN 330
340 HOME: ON VAL (AS) GOTO 350 ,360
,370
351! POKE Z ,Z : GOTO 210
360 RUN
370 TEXT : CALL 922 : ENO
380 TEXT: NORMAL: SPEEO: 255 : OIM
FS(8e) ,PS(80) ,HXS(15) ,AO(9

,2)
390 FOR A::0 T09: READ AO(A ,0)
,AD(A,2) :HXS(A):STRS(A):
NEXT: FORA=0T05
400HXS(A+10) =CHRS(65+A): NEXT
: IF PEEK (768) + PEEK (769) <>
155 THEN PRINT CHRS (4 ) "8RUNA
SEARCH.08J"
410 FOR A: Z T08 :AO(A ,1 ) ::AD(A ,0)
+2: NEXT :AO(A,l) =AD(A ,0)
420cHS::CHRS (8) :CUS=CHRS (21)
:CMS:: CHRS (13)
43001=1 :Z::0:TW::2:C1::912:C2=
918:C3=905: PHIZ: INIIIZ: CAll

1HZ
440 HOME : PRINT TA8( 9) "THEA COREA
o I SKASEARCHER"

450VTAB5: PRINT"OOS·
AL TERAT IONS=>N" CHS;
460 GET AS : IF AS < > "Y" AND AS <> "N"
AND AS < > CMS THEN 460
470PRINTAS: IFAS="N"ORAS=CMS
THEN 590
480X: 2:Y =TW: GOSU81010: VTAB 5:
PRINT "AOORESS·START:II:>"; :
GOSU81 i8e
490GOSU81040 :X=3 :Y=4: GOSU8
1010: PRINT "AODRESS·ENO=>"; :
GOSU81i8e
500GOSU81040 :X=5 :Y=7: GOSU8
1010: PRINT
510 PRINT "OATA·START=>"; : GOSU8
1080: GOSUB 1040:x =8:Y =9:
GOSU81010
529 PRINT "OATA6ENO=>" ; : GOSU8
1080 : GOSU8 1040
530 POKE 47422,201 : IF PEEK (47423)
=2THENPOKE47422,41
540 PRINT: PRINT "IGNORE·
CHECKSUM=>N" CHS; : I F PEEK
(47498) = 2 THEN PRINT "V" CHS;
550GET AS: IF AS <> "V" ANDAS <> "N"
AND AS < > CMS THEN 550
560 I F AS: CMS THEN PRINT: GOTO 580
570 PRINT AS: POKE 47498,183 : IF AS
= "Y" THEN POKE 47498,2
580 PRINT
590 PRINT "OISK·SLOT:>" ; : PS:II: STRS
( PEEK (47081 ) /16) : GOSU81080
: GOSU81230
600 IF R <01 OR R> 7 THEN 590
610POKE47081,R*16
620 PRINT "DRIVE:>" ; : PS:: STRS (
PEEK (47082) ) : GOSU81080
630 IF PS < "1" OR PS > "9" THEN 620
640 POKE 47082 ,VAL(PS): PRINT
650 PRINT "HIGH·TRACK::>" ; : PS =
"22" : GOSUB 1080 : GOSU81230
660T2::R: IFT2<20RT2>35THEN

65.
670 PRINT "LOW·TRACK=>" ; : PS = "00"
: GOSUB 1080 : GOSU8 1230
680Tl =R: IFTl <ZORTl >T2THEH

67.
690PRIHT"TRACK·STEP=>"; :PS=
"01": GOSU81080: GOSUB 1230
700TS=R: IFTS<Ol THEH690
710PRINT
720 PRINT "HIGH6SECTOR::>" ; : PS =
""F": GOSU81080: GOSU81230
730S2=R: IFS2<2THEN721
740PRINT"LOW6 SECTOR=>"; :PS=
"00": GOSU81080: GOSU81230
750 S1 = R : IF S1 < 2 OR S1 > S2 THEN

7'.

760 PRINT "SECTOR·STEP=>" ; :PS::
"01": GOSU81080: GOSUB 1230
:SS>= R
770 PRINT
780 PRINT "SLOT·FOR6 pRINTOUT=>" ;
: PS = "I" : GOSU81081 : GOSU8
1230
790PR=R: IFPR>7THEN780
810 HOME : PRINT SPC( 13) "SEARCH·
STRINGS" CMS: PRINT "USE·A·
WI LOCARO?=>N" CHS;
810ps="" :1011 =2: GET AS: PRINTAS:

I F AS < > "Y" THEN 830
820 PRI NT "101 I LDCARO·VALUE·=>S" ;
: PS:: "00" : GOSU81080 :1011 = 128 :
GOSU81230 :1012: R
830 loiS = PS : PRINT: PRINT ,,' ·::·LOW·
ASCII": PRINT CHRS (34) ".=.
HIGH·ASCII" :NS = 2
840PRINT"S6:6HEX": PRINT
"<CR>.=.NoaMOR E6STR I NGS' I
850 PRINT: PRINT "TYPEaoF·
STRING=>"; : GET AS
860 IF AS <> CHRS (34) ANDAS <> "S"
AND AS < >"'" AHO AS < > CMS THEN

85.
870 I F AS = CMS THEN 90
880 PRINT AS : I F AS < > "S" THEN 940
890PS="U": FOR A::o: 01 T04 :PS=PS
+ PS : NEXT: GOSU81080
900pS(NS) = PS: FOR A= LEN (PS(HS)
) TOOl STEP-Ol
910IFMIDS(PS(NS) ,A,01)="6"
THEN NEXT: GOTO 850
920PS(NS)=LEFTS(PS,A) :FS(NS)=
'''': FOR A=Ol TO LEN (PS(NS) )
STEP TW
930 PS=MIDS (PS(NS) ,A, TW) : GOSU8
1230 :F$(NS):= FS(NS) + CHRS (R)
: NEXT A: GOT0980
940 INPUT "" ; PS(NS) : IF PS(NS ) = ""
THEN THEN 850
950FS(NS)=PS(NS) : IF AS::"'"
THEN 980
960 FSCNS) = .... : FORA=01 TOLEN
(PS(NS) )
970 FS(NS ) :II: F$(NS ) + CHRS (ASC (
MIOS (P$(NS ) , A ,01 ) ) + 128) :
NEXT
980 NS = NS + 01 : IF NS < 81 THEN 850
990 GOT090
1001 REM FORM PS FROM ADDRESSES
1010 PS:: "" : FOR A:: X TO V : IF PEEK
(AD (A ,01 ) ) : 2 THEN PS:: PS +
"00" : NEXT: RETURN
1020R=PEEIC (AO(A,2» :PS=PS+
HXS( INT (R /16) ) + HXSCR - INT
(R/16) *16): NEXT: RETURN
1030REMPOKE PS INTO ADDRESSES
1040AS=PS: FORA:=XTOV :PS=MIOS
(AS,TW*(A-X)+01 ,TIoI):
GOSU81230
1050 IF R = 2 THEN POKE AD (A ,01 ) ,2 :
NEXT A : RETURN
1060 POKE ADCA ,01 ) ,AO(A , no :
POKE AD(A ,2 ) ,R : NEXT A : RETURN
1070 REM INPUT HEX NUMBER
1080A=PEEK (36): PRINTPS;: POKE
36,A:8 z 01 :04::0: LEN (PS)
1090 GET AS : IF AS:: CMSORAS =CHSOR
AS=CU$THEN1170
1100 IF B> CA) THEN 1090
1110 IF (AS < "0" OR AS> "9") AND CAS
< "A" OR AS > "F" ) THEN 1090
11201F B=01 AND LEN (PS) =01 THEN
PS>=AS:GOT01160
1130 IF 8 = 01 THEN PS: AS + RIGHTS
(PS ,04-01) : GOTO 1160
1140 IF B = CA) THEN PS= LEFTS (PS ,A
-01 )+AS: GOT01160
1150 PS= LEFTS (PS ,B- 01) + AS+
RJGHTS(PS,A-B)

1160PRINTAS; :8=8+01: GOT01090
1170 I F AS = CMS THEN PRINT: RETURN
1180 I F AS = CHS AND 8 =01 THEN 1090
1190IFAS=CHSTHENPRINTAS; :8=8
-01: GOT01090
12001f8> (A)THENl090
1210 AS = MIOS (PS ,8 ,01 ) : GOTO 1110
1220 REM CONVERT PS TO DECIMAL
1230R z 2: FORB=LEN (PS) -01 T02
STEP-01: FORC=2T015
1240 IF MIOS (PS , LEH (PS ) - 8 ,01 ) <
> HXS(C ) THEN NEXT
1250R=R+INT(16'8*C) :NEXT8:
RETURN
1260REMOATA FOR ALTERED MARKS
12700ATA47445 ,240 ,47455 ,242
,47466 ,231
1280 DATA 47505 ,174 ,47515 ,164
1290 DATA 47335 ,244,47345 ,242
,47356,231
1300 DATA 47413 ,10,47423 1170

Search.obj
0ZFe:
02:F8:
li!I3li!1ll1:
03li!18:
li!I311:
li!I318:
1321:
1328:

"9
F7
2i!I
80
00
87
F2
80
1330: 80
1338: 21

li!Ili!I
13
78
EC
21

21
E8
F4
E8
E3

80
A,9
00
87
Fl
8E
A5
87
87
li!I3

F6
4C
10
11
E8
DE
A1
049
049
11

li!IJ
80
Fl
8E
A5
lIB
85
li!Ili!I

049
F5
EB
DE
A1
78
FF
80
12 80
D9 13

03 80
li!I3 6li!I

ze

78

80
DO
A9
FI
Fl
9iI

ED

$44C3
SEllIE4
S34EC
SF84E
SFSB8

21

'5682

"5 '"

11
87
87

li!I3

8348: C6 0lil 6i A,9 17 85 FE 044

1348: FE 81 68 85 FO C8 B1 68
13S1: 85 FB C8 81 68 85 FC C8
1358: 84 FE 041 lIII!l NIt lIII 81 F8
1361!1:
0368:
1370:
1378:
1381r'1:
0388:

24
DO
Fe
De
00
6li!I

111390:
111398:
03A111:
03A8:

"9 A4 20 ED FO 049 0Ir'I 4C
OA FO AI1I 6E AD 30 C0 98
38 E9 01 00 FB 88 00 F4
61

F9
li!Ili!I
18
E4
E8
046

18 IJ4 C5 FA FI 0A,

12 FI 05 E8 0li!I EC
C8
C6
CA
01

C4
fF
88
E8

FO
OIl
0li!I
DIr'I

sa
C9
FC
CE

li!I8
61!1
86
Fill

E8
E6
01
EA

$3331
14892
SFSD5
S85D2
$IEA7
S3955
SB90E
SOB8F
SBCCZ
SF51E
SEF89
S5473
Sl F89
S5785

Search.obj Source Code
soon EVAWATES THE

DD78 F"'.EYAl .EQ

8

ASIC EXPR

.EO SJFS
IASIC J~s TO H
£fiE WHEN IT GETS AN &
EaF2 INT .tONV .EO SElFl
CONVERTS FAt IN
TO AN INTEGRAL IlNER AT S.... AHD SAl
DEaf: CON. tHl( • EO SOfiE
MAKES SURE ClMl

I3F5

AMP.VEt

AS SEPARATE PARAIETEIlS
.£0 S.l09
HOCl«£D TO TItE R

1309 RVTS

''''

87£C IOI.TRK
METER

.£0 SB7EC

87FI Joe.BUF

.EO $BUI

RVTS TRAU PARA

87ED IOB.SECT .EO $I7ED
SEtTOfI NLMI£fI
130 FIND.lDe .EQ SJO
lOADS A AND Y W
ITH THE ADOfiESS OF THE 101

POINTER TO USER

OATA IWFFER
87F4

IOI.C'"

.EO S87F4

101 COI'tWlD

0IllAl VAL
.EO SAl
STORES IT'S ANSIiEft

WHERE INT .CONV

87£8 IDe.VOl

RIITS YOl.LJIlE ElCP

.EO SB7Ea

fCTED
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·Ff

IIlII.STRINGS .EO IFF
GS TO NiUCM
lllBFE YSAV(
.EO IFE

"'"

0i68 ARRAY.PTR .EO S6e

Nl.NIER OF STlUN
STRING CUfUlElfTL
POINTS TO START

OF ARRAYS
.EO SFO
IWJFO LEN
NT STRING
00FB STR.PTR .Ell SF8
o CURRENT STRIIIG
tBFA WILD.CARD .EO SFA

LENGTII OF CURRE
AND SFC POINT T
WILDCARD CHARAC

TER
i!lBF9 WILO.ON .EO SF9
IF 87"1 THEN WI
UO(ARD CHAAACTER VALID
.EO S2tlI
SECTOIl lllIFFER
02lIIl 1Uf'
FOUHO.fLG .EO Ie
IF FOUHD, +'
__
PO$
.EO S1
POSITION THAT I
T \/AS fCllMD IN
fOEO COUT
.EO SFOEO
PRINT A AS ASCJ

,

FDDA pR8YTE
.Ell SFDOA
ct31 SPEAKER .Ell SC131
LOCATION
.0Il S2f0

PRINT A AS HEx
TOGGLE SPEAKER
S2Flt-S2ff IS EX

PalOABLE
•TF SEA/lCH.08J

+-------------------------------+
HOOK UP TO AMPERSAND
+--------------------------------

.'"

0UI

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
RTS

02F5

"'''
0lfA
"'''
"'''

fMAIN.PRG LS8
~p.VEC+'

IMAIN.PRG "'S8
AMP.VEC+2
n4C
J'" OKOOE
AMP.VEC
IllXHCUP CCIlPLETE

+-------------------------------+GET PARNETERS FOIl SCAN
+AND READ SECTOR
+--------------------------------

0301 MAIN.PRG JSR
JSR
LOA
STA
JSR
JSR
JSR
LOA
Sf A
JSR
JSR
JSR
LOA
STA
LOA
STA

..
"'"

""
"
""'"

""
",.

""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
""
"'"
"D

FRM.EVAL GET TAACU'
IIIT.CONV INTEGER PLEASE
VAL
GET ANSWER
108. TRJ:
C"',CMK <-.
fllM.EVAL
INT •COllY
VAL
108.SECT
COM.CHK
HIJl.EVAL PUT NUlIER Of
INT.COHV STRINGS IN VAL
VAL
NUM.STRINGS
READ CCMtANO
"
108.CMD

.......

LOU.
STA IDe.8lJF
STA 108.'l'OL

8UF4Z81

LOU'

""
+-------------------------------STA 108.8UF-+1

+TRY TO GET THE SECTOIl
--------------------------------

.

",.
""
""

JSR FINO.JOB GET 108.PTR
JSR R'oITS
GET SECTOIl
BCC NO.ERR
DOS C«ILO READ
IT

DEC fOlIrIO.fLG TELL 8ASIC
RTS

+-------------------------------SETUP STRINGS
+
+-------------------------------LOA If7
STA YSAVE

FJRST
OFFSETT"7

+-------------------------------+GET THE NEXT STRING

.-------------------------------22
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1347 GET.STNG LOY YSAVE
CURRENT I
LOA (AlUlAY.PTTO.Y GEl
STA LEN
LEtllOTM

""
""
""
""
"'"
"57
""
""
""
"'"

'"
'"
'"

LOA (ARRAY.PTR).Y ADOlt
STA STR.PTR
LOA (ARRAY .PTR) , Y
STA STR.PTR+'
STY YSAVE

4 NEJT I

+-------------------------------+SCAlI FOIl A STRING
+-------------------------------8Uff&B
I3SA TRY.8UF LO".
l!3SC TRY.CIlAR LOY M0
STRJN""
I3SE NXT.CMAR LOA (STR.PTR).Y GET CHAR
8IT WILO.OH ACTIVE?
8pL NO.WILD
CMp WILO.CARD MATCH?
BEQ MATCHED1
1368 NO.WILO au> BUff,X
IUTClI1
BEQ MATCHED1

.
..

"
""
"""
........"

'"

",.

lINE TIlY.CHAR
8EQ DT.STRJNG

i13n MATCHE01

'"

STRING 00ftE?

cpy LEIl
8CS TELL.8

""
"n
""
""
+-------------------------------YESI
INX
NEXT &UFFR
SHE NXT .CHAR NOT EO.

+TRY fOR ANOTHER STRING
+--------------------------------

",.
"7C

NXl .STRING
DEC NUll.STRINGS DONE?
BNE GET. STNG
RTS

""
+-------------------------------+TELL BASIC ABOUT MATCH
+--------------------------------

137F TELL.I

".,
.,.,
"

\B82 BAClQ,N>

.
""
Il388

JNC fOl..WO.FLG fOlJID!
fOR COOlJrl,lE
BACICUP TO
'EX
START Of S
BNE IACI(lJf'
STX PO$

'"
,n
'"

+-------------------------~------

+COIHINUE SCANNING
+--------------------------------

.

0389

LOX PO$
INX

038C

BNE TRY.CItAR GO!
lEO NXT.STRING .. ALWAYS

GET OLO POS

"
""'
+-------------------------------+PRJNT A HEX IlUlBER
+--------------------------------

"'"
""
""
""

LOA "SM
JSR COOT

PRINT A "S"

LOU.

DLMIIY NIIl8ER
PRINT IT

Jill> ff18YTE

+-------------------------------+8OJNK!
.--------------------------------

.
..

"
""
""
""
""
""AO

l!39C TOGGLE

iBM! ORAY

LOT ....
LOA SPEAKER

SET LOOP
CLICK

SEC
S8C Jl!1
IlHE DElAY

DELAY LOOP GETS
SHORTER EACH
TIME THROUGH

m

'"

IlHE TOGGLE
RTS

,.

......

Disk Searcher Checksums

,.

2.
3.

5.
60
7.
80
9.

..".
".
".
".
,"...
,

".

18.

190
2..

".".
".".
220

S8ADO
S9813
S403B
SAD92
sC899
SFF65
- SA3SF
- SA037
- SOF7C
S5000
S3311
SBB12
SCBEC
SF989
s82e7
S1AeF
S2115
S4884
S92CF
$0390
SBgeE
SC087
50778

SO...
S373C
seFBE
se8EB
5ES29
SB12e
SOO73
16902
SAC28
SA786

.7.
.90
7"

71.

".
730

740

".
".
760

....,.
...... .....
...
780
790

8'.
830

8'.
85.
87.
890

". -".
".
33. ". - "'28 ,...
".
260

28.
290
3"

340

S40"

91.
92.
93.
9'.
95.
960
97.
980
990

SF40E

360

..".

380
390

,

-

".
43.

....3
14763

'40
45.
'60

".
'80
'90
5..

ST.
".
".
SSe
".
540
560

.,....

580
590

.,.

54162
5023e
SAFA9
S3B8A
SB9BF
SEFB4
$0726

.2.
.3.

-

.5.

-

S5EAB
$001 F
SAFA0
S01F8
SEBE3
S34FE
SA50D
S73A2
s7e77
$0123
SE012
S376F
SC440
501eo
S153A
50879
S35CO
SA8E5
sAe8E
S2434

- S475E
- SD9A7
- S5EEA
S14FF
S082f
SF406
sC70s
SA40A
S5A6C
- SOAE2
S92A0
- $0541
SAOSA
- SSCOO
SAFeE
511E1
SFEe3
- 5F5B8
S9C92
- 528EF
53244
529A4

1010
1020
1030

......
...
..

,
,
,
"

1050

-

-

1070
-

'090

1110
1120
1130
1140
1150

-

"60

....

1170

"80

""

1210
1220
1230

1240
1250

"60

..

1Z7i!1

"80

"m.

-

S6AEF
S0040
S70e8
S7420
535B6
S8167
s08EE

....,

SA9A0
S74E6
SA608
S90F0
S8Fe5
SUF0
s68B1
S1A63
SF448
S9268
SS89C
SS507
SA6C6
52230
S16B0
SFF5C
S2728
SA2EE
SE96e
5A36F
S0DAE
SB51 F
S49A8
SD695

.8853
SF739
S7413
se091
S03EO
- 5C936
SFF85
SFFF2
S47A7
S5680

The A...ollllo..
By Nick G.lb....tb

The Armonitor works, the assembly also contains helpful remarks on the internal workings
of The Amlonitor.

Requirements:
48K Apple with DOS 3.3
Wouldn't it be nice to be able to find the
location of that darned "I/O ERROR" on your
disk? You could get out your disk editing program and fix it right then and there! Or, how
about reconstructing track/se<:tor lists from
blown files? What about an easy way of learn·
ing what the Disk Operating System does?
Dream no more. Your wish has been answered.
A small program, The Armon/tor, does all of
the above, and more.
In a nutshell, The Armon/tor monitors the
disk head, recording and printing all it does in
a simple, logical way. The fonnat of the recording is "X Y Z" where "X" is the operation the
disk head is performing. The possible operations are "S" for a seek, "R" for a read, and
"W" for a write operation. The two-digit hexadecimalnumbers which follow that, "¥" and
"Z", specify the track and sector on which the
former operation is in effect. For example, "R
04 0A" would mean that DOS is attempting
to read from track $4, sector SA.

Possible Modifications
Modification possiblities are endless: adding
a CTFlly function in place of or instead of the
ampersand, changing the format of the recording, having an auto-printoul on a printer •• the
list goes on and on. One modification I have
developed, which may be used in place of or
added to the main routine (part three), creates
a small audible click every time a sector is read .
Now you can hear the difference made by a
program that speeds up DOS!
LOX
LOOP lO",
JSR
STA

'EX
B~E

;~lJotBU OF CLICkS
; PITCH FACTOR
;DElAY SUBROUTINE
;TOGGLE THE SPEAkER
;SUBTRACT
;kEEP GOING UNTIL ZERO

'S03
I$X
SFCAS
SC030
LOOP

The Armonitor shall hopefully join your bag
of useful utilities. I have seen advertised in
many magazines (in Hardcore COMPUTlST,
too) a drive hook-up which just monitors the
track that the disk head is on for S99! The Armonilor gives you that feature, plus it also tells
which sector the disk head is on as well as the
operation the disk head is doing all this for
the cover price of the magazine!
u

Typing it In
First enter the monitor.
Next, type in the hexdump at the end of this
article using the instructions on page 2 (The
How-To's Of Hardcore) of this magazine and
save it.
BSAVE ARMONJTOR,AS3lNJ,LS6C

How 10 Use It
Using this utility is quite simple: BRUN the
program and then type in a "&" to install The
Armonitor. Unfortunately, The Armonitor
really slows down disk access time and can be
a nuisance for long files. However, removing
it is as easy as installing it - just retype in
another "&" and it will 'unhook' itself, waiting for another "&" to revive it again.

The Inner Workings
How The Armon/tor works is also quite sim·
pIe. Pan one of the program points the ampersand vector to a checking routine which sees
if the Read/Write Track/Sector pan of DOS
has been hooked up to The Armonitor. If The
Armonitor has not been installed, it installs it.
If il has been installed, it removes itself and restores DOS.
The next subroutine, the "meat" of the program, first saves the A and Y registers on the
stack. Then it loads the operation that is being
processed, converts illo Ihe appropriate letter,
and prints it. After that, it loads up the track
and sector and prints them as hex bytes. The
fourth part restores the A and Y registers from
the SUlek and returns conlrol back to the RWTS
routine. In addition to these remarks on how

0300:
0308:
0310:
0318:
0320:
0328:
0330:
0338:
0340:
0348:

109
F6
AD
A2
CA
80
80

4C 80
03 A9
00 80
03 80
10 F7
A9 39
02 80
60 48 98
F4 87 80
A9 A0 20

F5 03
03 80
CO 68
68 03
60 A9
80 01
A9 EA
48 20
65 03
ED FO

A9 10 80
F7 03 60
03 F0 at
90 00 80
20 80 00
80 A9 03
80 03 80
88 FO AE
20 EO FO
AD EC 87

$2C5A
$883A
St565
$A4EC
$482F
$F86A
$81 C6
$F257
$8898
$C742

0350:
0358:
0360:
0368:

20 OA FO
AD EO 87
48 68 85
84 48 85

,,9 A0 20 ED FO
20 0" FO 68 85
49 60 03 02 07
49

$2789
$C459
SOA26
S6968

ArmonUor Source Code

•••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
• THE DISk AllMONtTOR •
•
•
• 8Y NiCk GALBREATH •
•
•
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••

""

.OR $300

•TF ARMON ITOR
03F5 AMP.VEC .EQ $3f5
ION TO PUT A JMP
8000 RIITS.ENTRY .EQ SB000
POiNT OF ENTRANCE FOR
87EC 1000.TRI( .Ea S87EC
k LOCATtON
B7EO 1000.SCT .EQ $87EO
B7F4 IOCMO
.EQ $87F4

,

F[)88 CROUT
.EQ SF[)88
(NTS RETUflN

AAPERS,IJIO LOCAT
THIS IS A MAiN
THE RWTS
NORMAL lOB TIlAC

• EQ SFOOA
.Ea SFOEO

PRiNTS A ",S A-

.-------------------------------• SET UP THE "",,ERSAND
VECTOR
.-------------------------------LD", ,$4C
JHP OPCODE

""
""
""
""
""
"OF

STA
LD",
ST",
LO",
ST",

030C

AMP.VEC MAkE AMP.VEC
'TOGGLE JMP TO
AMP.VEC+1 TOGGLE
/TOGGLE
AAP. VEC+2

""
.-------------------------------• HERE is IIHERE THE AMPERSo\HO
• GOES TO

.-------------------------------LOA RWTS.ENTRY

0310 TOGGLE

.313
.316

OlP RIITS.OLO HOT HookE01
BEQ HOOkUP
YES, HOOkUP

.-------------------------------• liE ARE HOOkED lU' SO UNHOOk
.-------------------------------LOI( "$03
'318
031A RESTORE

""
""
""

LOA RIITS.OLD,X
STA RIITS.ENTRY,X

.n

8PL RESTOilE

""

0323

.-------------------------------• ARI«lNTlOR ISN'T tmkEO UP SO
• CONNECT tT TO OOS

.-------------------------------0324 HOOkUP
LOA 1S20
JSR OPCODE
0326

Armonilor Hexdump

CALL ·151

FODA PRBYTE
FOED
COUT
SCII

"19

STA RIITS.ENTRY MAkE RIITS.ENT

"

LO",
STA
LO",
STA
LOA
STA

'PRINT .ACT JSR TO
RWTS.ENTRY+1 PRINT.ACT
!PRINT .ACT
RIITS.ENTRY+2
"EA
HOP OPCOOE
RIITS.ENTRY+3

""
""
""
""
""
""
.-------------------------------03210

• THE RIITS JSRs TO HERE 8EfORE
• PERFORMiNG ANY ACTION if
• ARMOHITOR IS HOOkED UP

.-------------------------------S",VEA&Y

0339 PRINT .ACT PIiA
033A
TVA
0338
PHA
033C
JSR CRooT
033f
LOX 10CMO
0342
LOA CMOS, X
0345
JSR COUT
0348
LOA ,nAB
034A
JSR COUT
0340
LOA lOB. TRk
1BS0
JSR PRBYTE
0353
LOA ,nA0
0355
JSR COUT
0358
LOA 1000.SCT
035B
JSR PR8YTE

"50

STA $48

~61

PtA

PtA

""
""
""

STA S49
RTS

IN THE
STACk
<CR>
GET CCIMMAND
PRiNT IT
SPACE
GET TRACk'
PRINT IT
SPACE
GET SECTOAA'
PRINT IT
RESTORE A, Y
AND STORE
THEM IN $48
AND 149
IIETUAN TO RWTS

0365 CMOS
.AS -'SRII' SEEk, READ, WRITE
0368 RIITS.OLO .HS 84488549 RIITS RESTORE OA

TA
SECTOR LOCATION
COMMAND LOCATIO
ROOTtNE THAT PR
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dofHI to fhfI comput9r of any rr>ader who IoIlow$ the
procedvrtl described In this IJtticllJ.

Requirements:
franklin Ace 1000/1200
I blank disk
A DPDT Switch (Radio Shack #275-626)
A soldering iron
4-24" pieces of 22 gauge hook up wire

is write inhibited, no software can ever write
anything into the $D000-$FFFF RAM! I
decided to install a switch in place of these
jumpers so I could enable these Franklin
"Pseudo-ROMS" afler some appropriate
code had been written into them. So read on,
Hardware Hackers. This is where the fun
begins!

Have you ever been disappointed by seeing a "nip INTEGER switch and hit
RESET" message in the middle of a saftkey
Of had no way of breaking out of a prOtect-

ed program? Well, if you own a Franklin
ACE, the minor hardware/software modifi-

cations described in this article will allow you
to perform these softkeys with ease (in addition to some other things you may nOl have
thought of such as customizing Applesoft).
The best part is that you don't have to mess
around with burning EPROMs or trying to
find an INTEGER card for sale. The total
cost of the project is less than the price of
a single floppy disk (it cOSt me $1.89 in
parts).

Hardware Modi.fications
The first thing to do is to find a small
DPDT (Double Pole, Double Throw) Switch
such as Radio Shack #275-626, 4 pieces of
hook up wire (Gauge 22 or so), a Phillips
screWdriver and a soldering iron (Do not
even think o/using a soldering gun). If you
have little or no experience with soldering
and electronics, DO NOT attempt to make
this modification on your own! Get someone who knows what they are doing to help
you.
Follow these steps carefully and you
should have no problems. It is advisable to
work in an uncluttered and well-lit area.
1) Unplug your computer from the wall socket and remove the lid and all cards from the
motherboard.
2) Tum your computer over so the bottom

is facing up and remove the II Phillip- type
screws on the outer edge of the bollom panel.
3) Carefully lift the bottom panel up and unplug the keyboard connector from the
motherboard.
4) Set the bottom panel with the chips up and
SCt the keyboard half in a safe place.
5) Remove the power, re$Ct and speaker connectors. (See ILLUSTRATION 1).
6) Remove the If! Phillip-type screws from
the motherboard and put them in a safe place
away from the other 11 screws. Set tbe bottom panel with the keyboard half.
The procedure so far has been the longwinded way of saying' 'Get the motherboard
outl"
7) Now position the motherboard so the
chips are up and the 8 expansion slots are
facing away from you.
8) Find the row of chips on the Franklin's
motherboard that is marked F' . At the left
edge of this row, you should find a dashed
white box with the word "OPTION" written beneath it. We will wire our switch to the
appropriate solder pads inside of this box.
Note: On newer revision motherboards,

A Barely Documented Fealure
While paging through my Franklin user
reference manual, I noticed a list of memory
configuration jumpers in Appendix C. A
t.horough examination of this appendix
described the use of jumpers to modify the
RAM card to your liking. Two especially useful jumpers can write protect the card until
the power is turned off and enable the RAM
card while disabling the ROMs.
By connecting pins 4 and 13 of the jum.
per pad, the built-in language can be written to until it is write inhibited and then it
cannot be written to again until the computer
is powered off and back on again. If pins 6
and 11 are jumpered in conjunction with the
jumpering of pins 4 and 13, then the RAM
is permanently read enabled. Thus, when
these two jumpers are installed and the RAM
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Jumptrs

.J

.~

JumptrJ

I

•

1l.f'""l.6

Pin Numbers

"U, (..,

I

161
P~rt

I
DPDT
Swilch

Pin Numlx'rs

A

.l.

b'

cr
Pllrt 8

ILLUSTRATION 2

8(lllom Of
DPDT
Switch

resistors were used for the factory jumpers
but the switch will still work the same way.
9) Solder a wire to pin 4, pin 6, pin II, and
pin 13. (See ILLUSTRATION 2).
10) Connect and solder these four wires to
the DPDT switch as shown in ILLUSTRATION 2. Part A shows a general schematic
and Part B shows how to hook up the wires
to the sWitch.
We are now ready to put the computer
back together. The hard part is over!
II) Carefully reposition the motherboard
over the bottom panel and reinsert the 10
Phillip-type screws.
12) Plug the power, reset and speaker (don't
get the latter two confused) connectors back
on the motherboard. (ILLUSTRATION I).
13) Get the keyboard half and carefully plug
the keyboard connector into the motherboard. Make sure pin I of the plug goes to
pin I of the socket.
14) Place the keyboard half and bottom
panels together and place the computer so
the bottom is facing up.
IS) Reinsert the 11 Phillip-type screws in the
outer edge of the bottom panel.
16) Turn your computer over and replace
your cards, powercord and lid. If the wires
on your switch are long enough, run them
out the back slots so you don't have to remove the cover when you want to nip the
switch. Or, you may want to drill a hole in
the case of your computer and mount the
switch in it instead.

user to select between a normal autostart
reset, an old monitor style reset or one that
saves memory locations $0000-$900 and puts
them in locations $2000-$2900. This option
will also save the stack pointer, the accumulator, and the X and Y registers allocations
$2091, $2092, $2093, $2094 respectively.
14) Save this Pseudo-ROM code to disk by
typing

INIT HELLO
6) Enter the monilOr with
CALL -lSI
7) Move an image of the ROMS into RAM

at $2000-$4FFF by typing
2988< I>i98.U"FFM
This allows us to modify an image of ROM.
8) Change the monitor prompt from a normal asterisk to an inverse asterisk by typing

BSAVE PSEUDO.ROMS,
A$289lJ,LS2FFF

4F6A:2A
This will indicate to us when the PseudoROMs are enabled.
9) To change the power up title from "ACE
1000 v2.2" to "PSEUDO-ROM OK", type
4CFE:DlJ D3
4I>tHJ:CS DS C4 CF AD D2 CF CD
4D68:AlJ CF CD

Now all there is left to do is to put our
hardware/software modifications to work!
Applications
You now have a disk which contains the
Pseudo-ROMs to be loaded in your RAM
card. Type
RUN HELLO

10) To change the RESET and NMI vectors
so they will jump to FECD where our small
program will reside, type
4FFA:CD ."E CD FE
II) Type in the hexdump found in Listing
2. This hexdump was written by Mr. Ernie
Young and originally appeared in Hardcore
COMPUTIST #6, pg. 14. (You may wish to
refer to this article if you want to further examine this program.) It was then modified
to include more options and appeared in
Hardcore COMPUTlST 118, pg. 26. It has
now been included for the sake of any new
readers. This program allows the

and you should get the "FLIP SWITCH
NOW" message. If you don't, flip your
RAM card switch and try running it again.
When you do get the message "FLIP
SWITCH NOW", do so and you have
Pseudo-ROMS installed in your computer!
To test them, type
CALL -1184

Congratulations! You're finished (with the
hardware part, that is)! You should now be
able to turn on your computer and run programs normally. If you can't, try checking
the slot your disk drive is in. It should be in
slot 6. Be sure your power connectOr is also
plugged in if you can't get anything to work.

Software Modlficatlons
Now that the hard (or hardware) part is
finished, let's get to the software part. All
you need is a disk with normal DOS 3.3 on
it (a System Master will work fine) and one
blank disk. Follow these simple instructions
and you will have an official Franklin
Pseudo-ROM Disk! Look out protected
programs!
I) Insert a disk with normal DOS 3.3 and
turn your computer on. (A disk with a fast
DOS such as Diversi-DOS will also work, as
long as it still has an INIT command).
2) Wait until the drive stops and an Applesoff prompt appears. Then clear BASIC
program memory by typing

FP
3) Type in the BASIC program found in Listing I. This will become the HELLO program
for our Pseudo·ROMS disk.
4) Take out the disk containing DOS and
replace with the blank disk,
5) INITialize the disk by typing
Hardcore COMPUTIST nO,I2

2'

The screen should clear and you should gel
a "PSEUDO-ROM OK" message. You
should also get an inverse monitor prompt
instead of the normal prompl when you type

lauch the motherboard again!
I hope you found this article to be as informative and educational for you to read
as it was for me to prepare. Hopefully, this
article will encourage readers to write more
programs designed specifically for us Franklin Ace users.
I assume there is some way to write proteel the APPLE I Ie's RAM card, but someone else will have to do the honors. I'm
having too much fun with my Franklin!

CALL -lSI
If these don't work, lype
BLOAD PSEUDO-ROMS
and check Listing 2 and the other modifications. Type
CALL -151
4ECD.4F26

Listing 1

Listing 2 should appear exactly as it is in the
printed hexdump. If it doesn't, go back and
retype it. Be sure to resave the PSEUDOROMS file after any modifications.
Now for the true test. 800t your favorite
protected program, wait for the boot process
to end and hit RESET. Because we have
changed the RESET vector address, the computer will jump to our routine instead of the
normal RESET routine. Nothing should
happen until you hit Return (for normal
RESET), a minus sign (for old stye RESEn,
or a colon for a Super Saver RESET. If none
of these work, check your file PSEUDOROMS as explained above. Also, check to
be sure your switch is properly connected and
the solder joints are good if your switch is
not working properly.
Another way to break out of programs is
10 use the NMI (Non-Maskable Interrupt)
vector. When the NMI line (pin 29 on any
of the 8 1/0 slots) is grounded (hooked to
pin 26 of any of the 1/0 slots), the
microprocessor jumps to the address pointed at by bytes $FFFA and $FFFB. Because
we have changed these locations, the computer will jump to our routine rather than
the normal NMI routine. Since the stack
pointer, accumulator, and X and Y registers
can be saved, the program can be restarted.
(This method is harder than it sounds,
however, believe me!) This was included for
advanced progranuners interested in working with the NMI vector.
I have found the Pseudo-ROMs to be a
very effective and inexpensive way of breaking into the monitor. It works fine unless the
program does a checksum on the ROMs and
sees that they have been changed. If a pro·
tected disk refuses to boot with the PseudoROMs enabled, in all likehood it has performed a checksum on SF800-$FFFF and detected the altered code.
I prefer using the RAM card rather than
ROMs or EPROMs for several reasons.
First, it's cheap! My switch was $1.89 from
Radio Shack. Secondly, if you make a mis·
take typing in the hexdump, you can change
it easily with no major headaches, which is
not the case with EPROMs. Third, you can

Pseudo ROMS Hello
10 REM PSEUDO-ROMS LOADER
20 REM BY KEN STUTZMAN
30 REM JUNE 1984
40 HOME
50VTAB3: KTAB11: PRINT
"F RANK LI N6pseUDO-ROMS"
60 VTAB 5 : HTAB 8 : PRINT
"OEVElOPE06By 6 KEN6STUTZMAH"
70 FOR AD" 769 TO 807 : READ BY : POKE
AD ,BY: NEXT
80 CALL 769
90 IF PEEK (768) = 1 THEN 170
100 REM CARD WRITE PROTECTED
110REMOR DISCONNECTED

experiment with changing Applesoft commands and routines and never have to reprogram a chip. (I am currently trying to make
my Franklin think it's a lie but have not had
much luck. Anybody got any ideas?) Finally, once the switch is in, you never have to
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120PRINT: PRINT
130 PR I NT "RAH6CARD6 I S6E ITHER'"
WRITE"PROTECTED"
140 PR I NT "ORAD I SCOMNECTEO. 66
PLEASE<l.F LI P"'SWI TCH"
1 S0 PRINT "AND6REBOOT6TH I 5"'0 151(. "
160END
170 REM EVERYTHING OK
180vTAB 10: HTAB 10: PRINT
"( LOAD I NGAPSEUOO-ROMS) ,t
190 PRINT CHRS (4) i "BlOAO"'PSEUOOROMS, ASo000"
200 REM WRITE PROTECT THE CARD
220REMENABLE THE RAM CARD
2300=PEEK(-16256)
240vTAB15: HTAB2: PRINT"PSEUOOROMS6ARE6REAOy.6FLlp 6
SWITCH6NOW I ,.
250 ENO
260 DATA 6169 ,0 ,141 ,0 ,3 ,173 ,131
,192,173,131,192,169,170
,141,0,208,205,0,208,208
2700ATA 6 17,74,141 ,0,208,205,0
,208,208,8,169,1,141,0,3
,173,129,192,96

Lisling2
ModifiedROMSHexdump
4ECD:
4ED0:
4E08:
4EE0:
4EE8:
4EF0:
4Ef8:
4F00:
4F08:
4F10:

2C
10
C9
FA
04
89

00 C0

FB
20
80
29

80
F0
02
8A

10
70
29
8E
00 00 4C

FE 68 68 D0

89 00 01 99
E7 84 3C 84
09 85 3F A9

C0
B0
8E
01
FO
6C
00
42
02

AD 00 C0
03 4C 62
03 29 8C
29 A0 00
FE 20 00
99 00 20
21 C8 00
84 3E A9
85 3D A9

5EE48
55669
5F858
$3722
56AA6
51C9F
57C25
5AE37
5980"
57015

4F18: 22 85 43 20 2C FE 20 2F
4F20: FB 20 58 FC 4C 59 Ff

53A66
$28CO

Continued from page 5
These two conditions are not met when
you try to execute BOOT! because;
A) The disk drh'e motor has been turned off
with the inslruction STA SQJ£S (SD £S OJ).
B) Some of the necessary information stored
on uro page is lost when lhe.Apple's monitor is enLered at SFF59 (4C 59 FF). This is
why location S2B contains a $07 instead of
the slot number'" 16 ($60 for slot 6).
To get around lhis problem, put the following code at $96F8 after moving the disk
controller code down to page $96.
96F8~

%FA%FC96FE971illt9712971l4971&697a8970A971897IlO9710-

..
" ..
""
""
"
85 FC
85 F~
85 FE
81 FC

"FE

88
10 F9
8~ E8 C0
4C 59 Ff

.....

'"
LO' "
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
c" ....
'"
'"
Bee
'"
'"
$FE

C"

OFF
(SFC), Y
(SFE), Y

0"

097"
SC0E8
SFF59

This code will move the necessary zero page
loco/ions up to page $60 before
lhe disk drive mOLOr is lurned off and lhe
monitor is entered.
Before BOOT! at $SOI is executed, the
zero page locations must be restored
from page $60 and the disk drive motor
should have been spinning for at least
one second. The following code placed at
$3000 will do this.

... ..

,

-

8D £9 C0

,"'- "
,"',"'- "'FE
,30053007-

A9 C0
20 A8 FC
88

..

A0 43

""'
F- "85 FC
301130133015301730193018301D301F30203022-

85
85
A9
85
81
91
88
10
4C

FD
FE
60
FF
FE
FC

F9
01 08

.

..,
COY
'"
c"

$C0£9

JSR

0"

SHE
COY

LO'

'"
'"
C"
'"
'"
C"
Of1
'"
Bee
'"

IIsc0
nCA8

..... "

$3005

SF<

....
'FE

'FE

OFF
($FE), Y
($FC>, Y

....,
53018

When you are ready to execute BOOT)
just type

_G
We hope this information helps solve
your problem.

Many readers probably own a copy of
Musk Construction Sel which, in myopinion, is the best music program currently
available for the Apple. However, I suspect
that many o....ners of MCS are dismayed, like
I was, by their inability to back up or modi·
fy the program. Because Music Construction
Ser is protected, it has an annoying habit of
checking for an original program disk from
time to time. For the user, this copy protection measure means increased wear on the
original MCS disk in addition to slowing
down the overall process of composing
music.
The Music Construction Set disk uses a
version of DOS 3.3 called DOS 3.3P (the P
stands for Protected.) Most copy programs
will copy the Music Construction Set disk
without errors, but the copy will not work
because the program(s) check the disk for its
originality.
Luckily it is not too difficult to defeat
3.3P. Once the protection has been defeated it is possible 10 make some modifICations
to Music Construction Set.

- - - - The Copy - - - The first thing to do is derermine which
version of Musk Construction Set you have.
The different versions require entirely different copy methods. I know of two different
versions, which I will call version I and version 2. Version I does not support the cas·
sette OUlput function (it won't ask you if you
would like cassette output), and the files AJ,
A4, P3, Nand 0 appear in the catalog. Version 2 allows you to use cassette port output, and A3, A4 and P3 do not appear in
the catalog. Check for which version you
have, and then use the appropriate method.

MCS Version 1 Copy
Requirements:
48K Apple II plus or equivalent
COPYA or bit copy program
A blank disk

I) Boot up with any DOS 3.3 disk
PRi'6
2) Copy your Music Construction Sel disk

with COPYA OntO the blank disk. If COPYA has any trouble making a copy, get OUI
your bit copy program and copy Iracks
50-$22 with the standard parameters.
R N COPYA

3) Insen the copy of Music Construction Set
and load the binary file called A4
BLOAO A4
4) Enter the monitor by typing
CALL -151

Backup
And
Modify
Music Construction
S) Make the following modifications to the

image of A4 in memory

Set

I

9131:68

9I3A:EA EA
4Ce9:68
6) Resave the file A4 by typing
BSAVE A4,AS4Ae9,LSB68

7) Next, type

8609.8600
If you get 4C 00 C6 in response, then type

7) Boot up your copy of the Music Conslruc·

8609:EA EA EA

tion Sct disk and start constructing
(musically, that is).

7F39:6&

MCS Version 2 Copy
Requiremenl5:
Apple II plus or equivalent
A blank disk
Text Ediling program or MAKETEXT from
the System Master disk
1) Boot up a DOS 3.3 disk and then initial-

ize a blank disk with a "null" HELLO
program
PH,.

FP
INIT HELLO
2) Boot up with the original Music Construc·
tion Set disk
PH"

3) When the title page saying "Will Harvey'S
Music Construction Set" comes up, hit
RESET (or Control.RESET). Be sure to
RESET as soon as you see the title page!
4) The" prompt should no..... be showing, so
place the disk you initialized in step I into
the drive and type in the following
commands
aSAVE
aSA VE
aSAvE
BSAVE
aSAVE

H,AS4II,LS618
A3,ASAfNI,LS4818
A4,AS4AfNI,LS4868
N.A$1488,LSU8
P3,AS3fNI,LSD8

5) Now, boot up with the disk which contains the MCS files. Since you can't do a
PR#6 from Music Construction set, you will
have to turn the power off (or control-open
apple.reset on a lIe).

6) Load in the file called A4 and then enter
the monitor
BLOAO A4
CALL -151

Note:lf your new copy doesn't work, type in
918D:68

If you didn't get 4C 00 C6, then type
9131:6&
913A:EA EA
8) Save your changes by typins

BSA VE A4,AS4IIIJ,.S4868
The new copy will now work, but you'll
want a program to start it off. Since part of
Music Construction Set uses Ihe normal
BASIC memory and there is little room for
a machine language program, we will use an
EXEC file. You will either need a word
processing program or you can use MAKE
TEXT from the DOS 3.3 System Master to
create the BXEC file. Note: if you use
MAKE TEXT, don't make any typing mistakes because the backspace characters will
be saved into your file.
9) Get out your word processor or MAKE
TEXT and create a text file which contains
the following commands
HGH
POKE-I638l,l
SlOAO A3
SLOAO A4
SLOAn P3
SLOAD N
OLOAD H
POKE -16368,13
CALL 2156
10) Save this lext file under the name
MCS.HELLO on your copy of the Music
Construction Set.

SAVE MCS.HELLO

I J) Type in the following program and save
it on the disk as the HELLO program

FP
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10 PRINT: PRINT CHRS (4 ) "EXEClto
MCS.HELLO"

change the Mockingboard slot to one of the
slots in your computer that is empty.

SAVE HELLO

o REM

12) To copy any of the music files from the
original MCS disk to the copy, a file transfer
program like FlO can be used. Both the
music file and its .08J file have to be
transferred. For instance, if you want the
song Dixie on your copy of MCS, then the
files DIXIE and DIXIE.OBl will both have
to be transferred.
Il) You can now boot up your new Music
Construction Set disk and use it normally.
If you are using a DOS other than DOS 3.3
(pronto-DOS, Diversi-OOS, ctc), you'll find
the program will run much faster. I
recommend you get one of these fast DOS's
as they are well worth the money.

Alternate Method For
MCS Version 2
Requirements:
48K Apple J( plus or equivalent
COPYA or a bit copy program
Disk Editing program
A blank disk
1) Make a copy of the original Music
Consuuclion Set disk with COPYA (If
COPYA won't copy it, use a bit copier)
RUN COPYA

2) Use your disk editor to make the fonowing
changes to the copy of the Music
Construction Set

DATA FOR VERS ION 1
5 DATA 635946,35951 ,35956,35962
,35967,35972 ,35982 ,35987
,35992,35998,36003,36008
,36019,36022,36027,36030
6REMOATA FOR VERSION 2
10 DATA lto35932 ,35937 ,35942 ,35948
,35953,35958,35968,35973
,35978,35984,35989,35994
,36008,36005,36013 ,36016
1S REM
TYPE IN ONLY 1 SET OF DATAl I
20DIMA(16) :TEXT:HOME
30 FOR 1=1 T016: READACI): NEXT
40 INVERSE: PRINT "MC5 lto
MOCK I NGBOA RDltoS LOT'" CHAN GE R"
50 NORMAL: VTAB 5 : PRINT "WHATlto
SLOT6WOULOltoYOUltoLIKEltoTOltopUT lto
VOURltoMOCKINGBOARDltoIN,"'ORlto
HAVEltoMUSICltoCONSTRUCTIOltoSETlto
LOOK6FORltoAltoHOCKINGBOARD?lto
<1-7):"; :GETZS
60Z=VAL(ZS): IFZ<10RZ>7THEN
HTAB 1 : GOTO 50
70 PRINT "MAKE lto 5UREltoYOUR ltoMUSIClto
CONSTRUCTION 6 SET6ltoDISKltoISltoIN6
THEltoDRIVE"; : GET ZS
80 PRINT: PRINT CHRS (4) "BLOAD lto A4"
90 FOR I =1 T016: POKEACI) ,Z+192
: NEXT
100PRINT: PRINT CHRS (4)
"SSAVEltoA4,AS4A00,LS4B60"
110PRINT: PRINT "DONE." : END

....... """ .,....'" ...." '"."'"
... """ '" ...'" '"."
Trk

Sect

Byte

frOll

.W

'4C

To

m

'4C

.18

Don't forget to write the modified sectors
back to the copy of MCS.

- - MCS Modifications
It is also possible to customize the Music
Construction set. For example, say that you
have your Mockingboard in a slot other than
4. The slot that MCS expects to find the
Mockingboard in can be easily changed with
the program below, Note that there are two
different data statements and you should use
one or the other depending upon which version ofMeS you own. Just type the program
in (using the appropriate OATA statement)
and save it as MB SLOT CHANGER by
typing
SAVE MB SLOT CHANGER
lust RUN the program when you want to
have MCS utilize a Mockingboard in another
slot. The program can also be used if MCS
will not boot because you have a card in slot
4 that is not a Mockingboard. Just run the
MB SLOT CHANGER program and then
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If you performed the alternate copy
method (sector edit method) on version 2,
then the above program will not work for
you because your disk does not have a file
called A4 on it. However, you can still
change the Mockingboard slot if you have
a sector editor. The bytes to modify are
stored on track S8, sector S8.
Get your disk editor running and read in
track $B, sector S8 from the copy of MCS
you made. The table below shows the bytes
to modify. You will need to substitute the
slot number you want your Mockingboard
in for the n in the "To" column. For
instance, if you want to use slot 2 for the
Mockingboard, change the bytes listed in the
table from SC4's to SC2's.

- --- -- -- --- ---"
Byte

F,~

'"
'"
."
...'",

.04
'04
'04

.61
$71

..

.C4
'04
.C4
'04
.C4

.CO
• CO

$C"
$C"
$C"
$C"
$C"
$C"

Byte
'0
--------------'04 $C"

...'"
."
...'"
.95
$A'

$All

,,~

'"
'"
'"
'04
.04
'"
'04

$C"
$C"
$C"

.CO
$C"

.CO
$C"

After changing the bytes, don't forget to
write the sector back to your disk.

- - Cassette Port Output
Version I of Music Construction Set does

not allow you to use the cassette port for
OUtput as does version 2. Using the cassette
port for output allows you to play the music
through an external amplifier and speaker
for improved sound quality (especially if you
turn the treble all the way down on your
amplifier). Adding cassette port output to
version I of MCS is really quite simple if you
have a liule knowledge of the Apple's builtin I/O.
Sound can be output to the Apple'S
speaker by referencing address $C030 or to
the cassette output by referencing address
SC020. The binary file called A4 controls the
output of MCS, and the changes necessary
for cassette output need only be applied to
this one file. The program listed below will
allow you to pick the output path (speaker
or cassette) and will make the necessary
modifications to A4. Type in this program
and SAVE it as CASSETTE OUTPUT.
100ATA lto 23 ,43 ,46 ,66
20 TEXT: HOME
30 FOR 1=1 T04: READA(J): NEXT
40 INVERSE: PRINT"MCSlto
CASSETTE/APPLE&SPEAKER6
OUTPUT&TOGGLE"
50 NORMAL: VTAB 5: PRINT "D()6YOUlto
WANTlto<C>ASSETTEltoQRlto<A>PPLE&
SPEAKERltoOUTPUT&(C&ORltoA):" ; :
GET ZS
60 IF ZS <> "e" AND ZS <> "A" THEN
HTAB 1 : GOTO 50
70 PRINT: PRINT CHRS (4) "BLOAD&A4"
80N=33: lFZS="A"THENN=49
90 FOR I = 1 T04: POKE A(I) + 21800 ,N
: NEXT
100 PRINT: PRINT CHRS (4)
"BSAVE lto A4, AS4A00. LS4B60"
110PRINT"DONE.": END

When you want to switch from speaker to
cassette output (or vice-versa), JUSt
RUN CASSElTE OUTPUT

Final Words
Since your new Music Construction Set is
now on a normal DOS 3.3 disk, if a DOS
error is generated (like trying to load a nonexistent file), the program will leave you in
BASIC (version 2 only). To return to MCS
just type
CALL 2156

Anything that you were working on at the
time of the error will still be intact.
That about does it for my modifications
to Music Construction Set. I am sure that if
you poke around a bit, you can come up with
some more enhancementS for MCS. A good
place to start investigating is the area around
$7F00. Happy constructing!
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If you took all the old Hardcores...
Tore off the fancy covers...
Deleted all the editorial material.
out-of-date interviews and letters ...
Updated the remaining material, and THEN
included the MOST RECENT and MOST COMPLETE LIST af
parameters
for the major bit-copy programs ...
And packed it all into a single volume...
you'd have the core of Hardcore Computing.
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• EliTE BOARD DOWNLOADS
• CRACKING TIPS
PHREAKING SECTION
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information and order form.

Know where your head is, at all times,
with TRAK STAR constant digital readout

Easy-View
Disk File
Work
Station

• Saves copying time
• For nibble programs

FREE INTRODUCTORY
purchase
BONUS with
of Trok Star

+ Worn ...;m ntlblecoo( progroms 10 ~

• Trak $Ior disk contains patching

Iroctcsa'ld I'!QIl lrlXb!hot ltoeprogromoceeues
+ Clpe<QIes....-Jll OI'Iy Apple' -co I oonble ~
+ SOve In"oe cyccpyng~ lhettocks belngU5ed

+ DIspbys up loeGlrocIrsClfld hlJI.lracks.
~""lhhoghdel'$1V~

+ lcopI9dPfQgrornaoesn·' 'un. T'ol<Slor~
!Jock 10 be 'ecopoed

+ Compoc! $i~e penn,ts plOcemerlt on lOP Of

df$k arfve
+ Does 001 UW

+ For 1'\ppIe~
"'«JOe IS 0

0

slot in the Apple. computer

• 1+ O<>d lie
""QlSle"«l ~ <:J

~~ ~

sortwo,e.

• Slmpl.lo-opeIQ'e, menu-driven
Trak Sior IIOrtwor. automatlcally
repaiD a bod trock wlthout
requiring technical expertise.

gg~!!"-.

ondl"l<Jr'>dllirOetQQe

Foreign alrmall &. handling $8.00.
AdopIer rltQUted lor :/:-o:lv9 systems $12
DoclInelllobOn ClfVt' S3
~....ttl purchaSe 01 Trck. SlO'
~ d'o9dcs. MO-.

Midwest~ Microsystems
VI$O ar>CI M05tercorO

Phone91367o-7242

WJ.W

• Stores 100 Disks, Dust Free
• 25 DIsk Titles ClMrly VIsible
• Fast, Easy Access
• Top Flips Back, Locks Upright
• Closed Files .re Stackable

$9~5"-,,,

Postage & HandIir!g
CUll. chfdt tX M.O. No C.O.D 's

9071 Metcalf I Sulle 124
0v9f!0nd POll.:, KS 66212
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ESSENTIAL

DATA DUPLICATOR III

• Automatically copies most protealons.
• Rarely needs parameter changing
• Average duplication time 2Y1 minutes
• Accurately finds "self-sync" bytes and their
lengths
• Can copy y. and JA tracks
• Updated program lists available
• Unlike copycards, EDD backs up entire disks,
not Jun what's In memory
To order direct; send $79.95 pIus $2 ShippinQ ($5 foreign).
California residents add 6%. MastercardNlsa accepted.
Prepayment required.

UTILICO MICROWARE

3377 Solano Ave., Suite #352

Napa, CA 94558

(707) 257-2420

Do you need BACK ISSUES?
Are you tired of typing in programs that are available on disk from
Hardcore COMPUTIST's PROGRAM LmRARY?
I' yo.'n readiDl Hardcore COMPUTIST for tile firsl dmt.
do.'J miss oul OD put Issues.

ADd, take adYaDlace of our SPECIAL OFFER.

Pkue snd 1M Ille bKk l:uua ..d/or Ubl'Sl'}' dilks I
dl«ked btklw:

b.~e

ObIt II.................................. St."
Hard<:on COMPUTlST II:

~I"J'

0

Ultimuer
H.1kof't COMPUTlST 1.......•....•..•.•....••... 13.50
Hncel't COMPl111ST •.•.......•.••.••.•..••••.. . 13.51
u.nkol't COMPlTTIST , ••••••••••••••• _••••••••••• $3.51

H-*",. COMPUTIST ••..............••..........S3.5t
H~ COMPUTlST ,.. ••.•..•••.. _..• _•..•..•.•. SJ.5I
~f't COMP~

10.......................... $3.5t

~f't

COMPU1'1ST IJ .•.•.••.•.••.•••••.•••••.• 13.51
S4.51
COllI: I Cra,Wc:s. _•.•..••.•..•.••.•.•
0 •• •

••••••••

CO. . , UIiIida ......................._•....••.•• MS
CO. . , C _ ..................................S4..5t

.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SPECIAL OffER!

,1. .............................

0
0

A .......
Crvod!.liR II
Mink Man Coalrolkf
LIItruy DiIk 1!i.............

hh .................

S••H

0

COMPUTIST 7:
eotemer
Dislt Directory Dc:si,nu

H.rdrore COMPUTlST I:
Coftnler Foon,lter
Ubn." Dbk , .............. , .•••..............•.. S9.95

0

Hardl:.on COMPUTIST 6:
Modified ROM'

Crunchlist
Crucial Code Fllldu

N_

U~n."

A.....
Cloy

....

Conuolkr San:r

H.ard~

Hen

VISAIMC

n .................................. $9.95 0

Hankorc: COMPUTlST 10:
SmJiblc: SpdIu
Atode Madlioe Conlro8er

UbnI..,. Disk 15 ................................. . S'.H 0

tb~

InI&.Uineldislt combinuioQl
and SAVE.
CORE 1,1,.) ...••..•...•.•..•.••.•..••.•••.•. SIO.OI
CORE I, H .....coni COMPVTlST I,
UIwI" Disk
SIt.95

C_""

Sensible Spdkr
lJbrat)' DillE

Hanicon COMPlITlST t:
Super lOB aDd rdatcd CoDtroIkn
CORE Word SeaTdI Oenentor
Sauible Spdltt LoI4u " SaV'tt

u-it. . ." . ,

Oniu

Ultilu.pper

Ullimalll Conuollcr

So

.

.

Zip

.

..,..

SftIIII dttdl

Of'

...

.0lM7 onfu 10:

Hanlcol't COMPUTlST
Back IssUf:s/Ubrary Disk onn'

P.O. Box 44549B
Tacoma, WA 9~
WaWnllon state rcsidenl.5.&1 7..... ales lax. ForeiJn orden add 20'"
shippin, and haodlinl. U.S. fuDds 001,. MOJI orders shipped UPS.
Pk:uc UK weet address.

St."

0

n ................... .............. SI'."

0

DIsk 1] .•. ...............................

CORE Games issue:
Ocslrueti"e Forces
Dr:qon Oun.&eon

UIH'aI"J'

I)iI,k

CORE Utititacs iuue
Hardoorc: COMPUTlST"

1.JItrarJ Di&k

,1- ................................ Sl••"

0

CORE Graphics Wvc:
Hardcofe COMPUTlST I
Dhk CoMroI ................................... 515.01
Dislt Edit
lOB

....

0

Mmo

Disk View

U'MU1' Dblu MH attOaI,uyillll lIl"ut., for
doc._tadH. no. bIIdl ",",.04 1bI11'd.", flO ~ .v.U.ble.
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If!

yOUE softwiHe gets too soft?

What if. •

You need software insurance.

Copy II PC

Diskenes are fragile. and when II protected program is
damaged. the results are expensive and inconvenient. If

This is THE disk backup program for the IBM PC and
PClXT that backs up almost anything. Olbers may make
similar claims. but in r-eality. nothing out performs Copy
n PC ... at any price. Copy II PC even includes a disk
speed chock and is another "be" buy"' at only $39.95.

you have a backup diskene. though. you can have your
Apple. IBM OT compatible computer back on line within

seconds ... afl"on:iably. That', software insurance.

(IBM)

Copy II Plus (Appl. II. J[ P'us.II.)
This is tbe most widely used backup program for the
Apple. Rated as "one afthe best sof'tware buys of the

year'" by InCider magazine. its simple menu puts nearly
every disk command at your fingertips. The manuaJ.
with more than 70 pages. describes protection
schemes. and our Backup Book'-Usts simple
Instructions for backing up over 300 popular programs.
A new version is now available that is easier to use and
more powerful than bfIfore. Best of all. Copy n Plus is
still only $39.95.

We ar-e the backUp professionals. Instead of diluting
our effortS in creating a wide variety of programs. we
speciaUze in offering tbe very best in backup products.
So. protect your software investment. before things get
too hot.
~

~~

WildCard 2 (Appl. II. II Plus. II.)

------~

Designed by us and produced by Eastside Software.
WildCard 2 is the easiest-to-use. most reliable card

available. Making backups of your total load software
can be as easy as pressing the button. insening a blank
disk and hitting the return key twice. WLidCard 2 copies
48K. 64K and 128K software, and. unUke otber cards.
is always r-eady to go. No preloading software into the
card or spedal, pl"eformaned diskenes are required.
YOUI" backups can be run with 01" without tbe card in
place and can be transfel"red to bard disks. $139.95
complete.
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To order. call 503{244-5782. 8:00-5:30 Mon.-Fri.• or send
your order to: Central Point Software. 9700 SW Capitol Hwy.
Suite 100. Portland. OR 97219. Preptlyment i.s required.
Pl.... inaude $3 for shipping and handllng lsa ouuid. U.S.
or Canada).

